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SATAN CAME ALSO. 

.... - In. the introducti.on to the book of Job, the 
eOlltroverseyof that godly man with his three 

.friends,is characterized in this striking sentence: 
"There was a day when the sons of God came to 
present themselves before the Lord, and Satan 
came also among them." We need not press 
the parable in all dir~ctions and at all points, 
any more than we are permitted to do in the 
interpretation of the parables of our Lord; the 
picture gives us a view of the devout, earnest 

I • 

spirit of the worshiper and with it the ever 
active and malicious spirit of .the adversary, 
striving to thwart the good purpose, the earnest 
endeavor of the devout soul. There is here 
presen ted the broad fact, confirmed by human 
experience, that every good thing in this world 
of sin must fight its way to its realization through 
determined opposition. We have no theories to 
offer concerning this fact; the experience of the . . 

pirates and robbers wer~ landing a cargo. of 
slaves,. a little further down the coast, and plant
ing, in the warm, quick soil of Virginia, the seeds 
of. that SY"SteUl or tyranny which has been the 
one dark SP()t 011 the fair page of our nation's 
history, American slavery. 'fwo principles more 
utterly at varianee it would be illlpossible to 
find. Huw hitte~' the antagonislu between the~ 

. ,~ . 

was SOIlle of 'us can never forget'. rrake another 
illlU~tration. 'Vhen the ports of China were 
opened t() trade and general intei"course 'with 
other nations, th~ faet was haile<l by all Chris
tian people .. as a work of God, opening the way 
for the introchwtion of his gospel to China's 
lllillions. And it was, indeed, ·an occasion for , . 
thanksgiving. But Christian people soon found 
that there was no tiIne to lose in idle congratu
lations, 01' in devout thanksgiving merely, for 
was not Satan COIning also muong them, in the 
Ophllll and whisky trade? It is yet all open 
question whether these two things have not de
stroyed more lives than the gospel has saved. 
And still the fight goes on. It is not an uncom
Inon thing for the same ship, sailing fronl oui· ... 
country or England, to carry ill her cabins the 
Inissionary and ill her holds the whisky barrels 
and the opiunl, cases. The sons ,of God and 
Satail go out together. But why multiply'illus
trations? they are on every hand. 

Our personal experiences abundantly confirm 
the truth implied in the foregoing. No sooner 
does the awakened soul begin to say to itself, 
"I ought to be a Christian," than all the powers 
of evil are combined against that soul to defeat 
its noble purpose. One does not know what 
conflict means until he proposes to come out 
from est~blished customs, from sinful habits, 
from the paths of disobedience to ways of obedi
ence and righteousness. Nor does the cOliflict 
end there. He who has won the victory in ~he 

n perpe 
with the first human pair in their Edenic purity vigilauce and active warfare, lest he be over-

. h01ne because he finds that there is a ~~rgo' of 
whisky in thehold of the san18 shipLh9und for
the same port. He will, on the contrary, press 
forward to his work with greater earnestness, 
and use every endeavor to increase' the number 
and to augment the power of those who "fight 
against thenilers-'of the darkness of this world,. 

.,against spiritual wickedness in high places." So 
always,the pr~sE;nlCe, the power, and tl~e activity 
of our ellelny should not discourage, but stimu
late us to.I~ore consecrated and diligent effort. . 

3. He who enters the fight against sin is not 
alone. God is .always on the side of right, and will, 
in his own tinle and way, give to it the victory. To 
lnauy an ear there Inay be a sound of cant about 
this, but it is a most precious truth. Especially in 
personal conflict is the promise of God fuIlof 
encouragement and blessed assurance. The mis
sion of Jesus to. earth had reference to this very 
thing. "For this purpose the SOll of God was 
manifested, that he might destroy the works of 
the devil." That he was able to fulfill his own 
purpose, is shown by his vidory in t.he tempta
tion, and by all his mastery over the works of 
the devil in human flesh; "Wherefore he is able 
to succor theIn also that are tempted." Starting 
out from this point of personal help in the con
flict with sin and the powers of. darkness, ,ve 
may find encourageIneI;t and help in every true 
reform, ill every movement, the object of which 
is to break the bands of sin and bring soul-liberty 
to them that are held therein. But Satan will not 
let go his grip all l11ell willingly. He COInes with 
every devout soul, and seeks t? work his mischief 
at the sanctuary of the Most High, and would, 
if possible, deceive the very elect. The battle is 
pitched, and the victory is sure to them who keep 
close to the crucified One, and fight the good 
fight of faith. And when, at last, the sons of 
God conle with their crowns of victory, to cast 
thenl at the feet of hiln through whom their vic- _ 

, ' OJ 

ever, will be no more among them. 

IMMERSION. 

,and simplicity, Satan crept in and whispered taken and slain while he rests by the wayside. 
words of deceit and guile in their ears and Whatever may be the reason therefor, it is 
wrought sorrow and ruin not only for them, but plainly a law: that all good,in personal experience 
for their children to the latest generations. If or elsewhere, shall be reached through'~deter- . On strictly exegetical and historical grounds, 
in this state of innocence, the children of God - b~ptism Tnnst beimmm·sion . . Without prejudic·e mined purpose and unremitting effort. The 
could not come before him without confronting sons of God presenting themselves uefore the no other interpretation would ever have been 
the adversary on the very- threshold of the holy' d '11 given to Bible baptism. It is the most natural Lord and Satan cOllling among them, fin s 1 us-
place, how shall' we, their children, expe'ct to interpretation,and, such we must always give. trations everywhere~ 
escape the wily foe? Immersion is natural and historical; sprinkling 

Not to speak nQW of persollal . experience, we 'Vhat are the lessons we are to learn from this is artificial and\an expedient for convenience's 
wish to illustrate this thought in' some more universal expe,rience? sake. All the symbolism of the text (Rom. 6 : 
general aspects. We sing with pride the story 1. We may not hope to escape the operation 3, 4), and everywhere in the Bible, demands the 
of the Mayflower, and the heroic deeds of the of the common law. In all our personal endeav- going under water and ,coming up out of it to 
Pilgrim Fathers; we linger fondly over those ors to do our duty, in all reform work, in. every- newness of life. Sprinkling has no suggestion 
Scenes and incidents which illustrate the sturdy thing designed tither for personal improve- of ·burial to sin and resnrrection to holiness. In 
manhood and the virtuous womanhood of those ment or£or the good of others, we must expect. order to be true to itsoriginal·meaning, and its 
Who plant~d th~ban~er of liberty and the right to ac!1ieve success through earnest effort, which vital relation to . redemption through . Christ 
to worship': Goq. . according ~. the dictates ~f effort somewhere, by some . means, . will be ear- Jesus,· baptism' must be immersion. Why· do 
conscience~ on New England's hardy shores. It nestly,.perhapsbitterly, opposed The sooner you wish to get rid of it? Eminent theologians 
was a grand.; thing' .which th~se brave men . and. accep~ .this fact, ,the sooner will we find ourse] have wasted their learning attempting to defend 
women ~fL,~If,ev:~r,jn tl;te history of nations on the road to. victory. 'i~fant-s:prinkling.·IrnposiUon is'not empofition. 
the sonsRl;(}odcame to present themselves. be-, 2 •. This £act,accepted,i should. stimulate· us to AIl,-the.' early defenders) of Ohristianity ·-taught 

. fore t~e Lord, it was ,then and there. ])id,. greater.earnestness' ~n(lpersiatence in :our efforts . that nothing··but. immerlii'on wasibaptism, and . 
S~tan come~Jsoantong th~m?_! Aye, while the fdr::thei:dght~! I "ThiJ:Iifssionaryto China willnotfl,ll. :theGreek,orOriental churches ·c()ntinue to·' 
~l~grimsW'~!etplantingthe :see.dsoffpersonal and; . throw; ,~p, his i t~~k~t·, and ask: to :besent, back iimmerBe:.t~.this d8y.~Dr! i.Schaff· . " . . 
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THE British Weekly (London) says of the 
Report oftha World's Missionary Conference, 
"It is full of readable· and permanently impQ,r
tant matter, and is indispensable to every-one 
'seriously interested in foreign m,isEiions." 

PROF. FRANZ DELITZSCH, Leipzig, Germany,. 
, says that nodead language,not even the ~atin, ex

hibits such a vital power as the holy language 
of Israel; and that the time is drawing nearer 
when the Jewish hatred of Jesus shall be turned 

( 

in to ador~ng love. 
'" 

AT Bethel, near Bielefeld, ,Germany, there -'is 
a colony for epileptic sufferers. Last year 235 
patients were admitted; and the whole number 

_cared for during the year was 1,086. There are, 
it is said, eleven such colonies in Germany. 
They appellr to be supported, in-part, by such 
industries as the patients can engage in, and 
partly by voluntary offerings. 

MR. McALL, an Englishman, opened his first 
mission hall in Paris in 1872; and it was a ques
tion whether twenty, or forty chairs should be 
purchased. Sixteen years after there were 113 
stations with 16,000 sittings, in Paris and its en
virons~ and in 41 towns in the provinces. This 
is an evangelical, undenominational mission, re
ceiving the co-operation of French ev~ngelical 
churches and pastors, and proving itself a valu
able helper to them. Last year 16,865 meetings 
were held. Besides ordinary religious services, 
there are Bible-schools, industrial schools, and 
dispensary work. The Protestant churches of 
France are largely Presbyterian; and conse
quently these get the largest share of members 
from the McAll Mission. 

A PLEA FOR THE CHINESE.-No. 3. 
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Compromise,with Rus'sia now; then prepare for funds are acknowledged, without names, of ''do
defense;~Y ou cannot yet face troops from Western nors.' Members of various denominations; labor 
lands in the open field. If attacked, retreat; then ,together, and great prominence is giten to itin
worry them at every possible,point, and in the end "f3rai,tt work, &nd" to "specific, united and ~bun
you can worry out any Western army." Chinadant prayer for everythingwp.ich is needed." Of 
wisely followed General Gordon's advice~ ,She th~thhty-four officers and crew of the ship in 
paid lJeine mJllion roubles, an<isettled abound- which: they sailed, twenty-one conJessed Christ 
ary line·withRu$sia op t4e north-west; then she before reaching Jaya. . 
went ~o work to burnish her "armor' and •. provide .' After reaching Sh~nghai, they pushed inland. 
her weapons' of war .. Five 'years later France In eight years, missionl;tries' were working in " 
got possession of, Tonquin, and a boundary line hitherto unoccupied cities, and in two of the 
was drawn on the south. .A little after England eleven, provinces hithe;rtowithout missionaries~ 
took Burma, and so a boundary line is sure to be In these provinces there ' were then 52 stations 
drawn on the south-w~l3t., These strong nations, and out-stations,and 70 native assistants. The 
which have pushed th~mselves against Ohina's mis~ionaries"numbered 52" including. the ~ives. 
borders, will lay down railroads up to those And at,that time foreigners had no right to re-: 
borders. What does all this mean? It means side inland. In 1876 there were eighte~n new 
'at least two things. One is that China is lab(lrers forwhom they had prayed In 1882, 
destiheu to hold an'important position not only the churches of-God, at home and abroad, were 
in,the politics of Asia, but also of Europe. The pleaded with to pray for more laborers for every . 
time is hastening.qiJ. when neither of the three Protestant missionary society, and for seventy 
European nations mentioned above will make for the China Inland Mission. Before the end 
war upon either of, the others without asking of 1884, eighty""'Sailed for China, fifty being 
seriously the question, "In case of war, what women, mo'st of them unmarried. In 1885, forty 
will China do? " The other is that China must more were accepted and sent out; and all needed 
look well to her defenses to be- secure against funds were also given .. ,J!!: 1887, one hundred 
aggression from these strong n'ations. The eye 'additional missionaries were prayed for, and dur
of t.he Russian bear still looks eastward, and his ing that year a hundred laborers, fifty-three 
lifted paw is waiting to come down on Korea being women, and nearly all unmarried, sailed 
( ch~ined by Ohina as a vassal state) whenever that for China. That year the income was £33,700, 
movement seems safe.' China sees all this, is there- one gift being £2,500. " No man was asked for 
fore stirred to new life and action, and is grow - a penny;" which must mean personally' asked, 
ing stronger with each succeeding year. If she for plans, work and needs are thoroughly pub
maintains herself, she will in time be the lead- lished. ' 
ing: nation of Asia, and hold in her hands the The work has now extended to 15 provinces, 
naval power of the East. and the following are the latest statistics: 66 or-

How interesting the thought that this. old ganizedchurches; 294missionaries; 129statiolls; 
nation, that traces its line of kings back to two 65 out-stations; resident missionaries at 64 sta
hundred years before Abraham was born, that tions; stated preaching at 110 chapels; 12 or
saw old Babylon's splendor buried in the dust, dained native pastol's; 49 native preachers; 132 
that was old when the empire of the Medes and native helpers of various kinds; 20 or 30 workers, 
Persians passed away, that lived on while wholly or mostly self-supporting, or supported 
Greece and Rome grew up to grand strength and by native Christians; 18 schools, with 174schol
failed, and died-still bids fair to maintain a aI'S; 3 hospitals, 5 dispensaries, and 16 opium 

BY H. V. NOYES. vigorous life among the youthful nations of refuges; present communicants, 2,105, more than 
CHINA AN INTERESTING MISSION FIELD. the present; that, 'in spite of internal rebel}jons~ 3,000 persons having been received into church 

that have laid waste whole provinces, of famines fellowship, and 4,000 souls, it is estimated, con-
Among many reasons we mention only' one. and of floods that have swept away millions of verted. _ . 

Interesting on account of the influence she is her people, of wars made upon her by the This mission employs' far more laymen than 
likely to have in the world, shown (1) by the strongest nations of Europe-she still gives ordained ministers, and the standard of educa
characteristics of her people. Their quiet in- promise of a grand future! Laugh at her who tion is lower than in other missions; but great 
dustry, their patient endurance, their uncon- will unless the signs of the times are all at fault mire is taken in the selection and training- of 

~lm~,.".,","'~n="·~"'~y'''~~='''~~~~~~;~1nl~~~!~~'::;~~~~~~~W~~~'O~~;lii:(n;Tn~~Bm~rre~>t~i:(n"'-t;o''''''''''t~~h:{,e:!':~l':'in'~e~t,~;,;~;t.'(,a~"d~f'v,;;:~w;n~"c"~~i~niA;g:;'-.?n~!~a;·~t'''':i-:'o't.~n~s~,':;;:-~a"''n'~df·Lm~>.co·:v::-'·e:':·:·~ o~::ng.' +~!:::::::e,~~ir"~w;:,,,,:!o~::;r~.~k~o:~r~s.:;:., ~~:T:';!ih,~"'.;e~~I~n~'fI;a~n~d"~M:~:;;i:s~s~i:l!0",~n,,,,,~'}l,,,,a.:;y~WsJ~NtThffle'l~=""_'U"" 
brought under the quickening power of the in the march of the ages with a step so firm and message over a wide area; other societies, while 
Christian faith. Those who know them well so strqng that ,nations which have in the past also itinerating and evangelizing, give greatatten
will. find no difficulty in picturing Christians despised her or now treat her with wanton in- tion to the formation of Christian institutions, 
among them marching to the stake with. all the suIt will hesitate to place themselves across her such as schools, and to invaluable literary work. 
fortitude of ancient martyrs. Some of them path. '.,-, These are preparing the way for a wide harvest, 
llave been already so burned. (2) By her com- How important that such a nation should be- and a well-rooted, Christianized life. This mis
mercial importance. Incentives to trade must come Christian!' What an interesting field for sion, therefore, found ready to hand translations 
have been strong in the past to have incited Christian effort! To bear to this people that of the Scriptures, grammatical and lexicograph
those wars which W esternnatiQns waged to force gospel which will. teach them to lay the founda- ical helps, school books, theological and 'medical 
it on China. They will not be less strong when tions of their empire on the Rock of' Ages, i:n- treatises, and a w:ide range of Christian litera
to the agricultural wealth of the past she adds spire them to seek for something higher than ture of unspeakable value. A large proportion 
that of great manufacturing industries, and by m.aterial or even intellectual development, take of the men and a larger proportion of the women 
means' of railways pr~ctically brings down to the blindness from their eyes, and then before are unmarried; and the number of fatililies in 
the sea-board not only the products of her fer- their eager gaze throw open wide immortal gates ,the mission is small' Whether this i~ de$irable, . 
tile plains, but also the treasures of her central -the very thought is enough to stir the. heart is questioned by many. The missionariesgen.; 

, and western ranges of mountains. (3) By the of the church to an unbounded enthusiasm. eraIly adopt the native costume, and, in some'de-
': , political position she is likely to hold In 1880 gree, native modes of living. This greatly re-

a quiet, unassuming man passed through Can- duces expense, and manifests a high standard of 
,ton on his way W. Tientsin .. ·· It was. Chinese THE CHINA INLAND MISSION. devotion;,h.utthe adoption by a foreigner' ofna-
Gordon, who had comeaU the VJay from Egypt, alP 1866, Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, and seven- tive customs and manners:does n6t 'always rec
on the in-ritation of his old friend and compan- te~ other missionaries, sailed from London, to ommend him to the native people; ands phris
ion in '~s, LiHung Chang, to advise in re- begin-work in China. It was one of their prin- tiaIl: family and hom:e,is one of the ~es~witI!,~8ses 
gard to difficulties with Russia.' He gave' ad- ciples;that there should, be no personal solicita.- for the Christian religion andChris,tiaD.;ciViliza-
viceunpalata.blebutuseful In substance it tions 'for' funds. "O~casional pa.pers," and ation~' , . ' , ,,:' 
was this: "Potentiallyyou are,perhaps invinci- magazin.e; Okina's"Millio'lJ,s,-_set'forth the work The OJIina,Inland 'Mission gtraranteesno sal~ 
,ble,butat present ~lnetable, at athou.san~~int8. of the mission and itsneeds,andreceipts-_ Qf 'aries. Funds tha.treachthetreasury 81ieequi .. 
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tably divided.among the missionaries: ·In s9me 
stages'. of: the mis.sion's··'history" there has. un.;. 
questionably been long and sharp suffering. 
'Honor to the men and:'women'r~lling, if neces.-·, 
sary, to ' endure this; but the' church at home 
ought neither to· ask nor allow it.-Condensed 
f}·om Ohurch at Home and Abroad. 

CORRESPONDENCE,' 

., 

THESABBAT HR'E~CO R'D E·R. 
.,.....-~!?-: - ....,. . ". 

THE humblest wayside beggar and I have ~eeds the 
same, " , .' 

Close side by side we walked while God called. out the 
name; .. '. . . :' , " 

So, brothers,it.but happened, the nam.e he called was 
mine, 

The food. was, given for both of us, here, half of it is 
thine. 

/ 
.. 
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duce her. to stand on a pu blie platform, and face 
a' promiscuous audience, even though she might 
not be asked to speak. A real overseer and leader 
of- a numerous Christian flock, she :does her work 
mostly in private, satisfied, -if she can' only see 
her teac.hings reproduced ib the public sermons 
and le~tures of her native helpers~ and bearing 
fruit in the lives of her- people. In her relation 
with other. missionaries,' she is 1l;nassuming and 
deferential,carlling themto her aid for the purpose 
of ordinations; dedications, and other ecclesiasH. H. 

The following letter issop.ersonal anu private tical observances. At first, the wish would some-
THE M£ssioJ1;a]"Y' World tells so good a story, times arise that this woman were a man ; but that . 

inits nat, ,ure, that.. we '. feel some ,hesita.ncy in . 1 I ',' I d' t' th th t , that we wish to repeat it 'here to increase the WIS long slIlce reso ve In 0 . e prayer, a 
publishing it. But the writer;' away alone,in -. . God'would give us nlore men, and women, too" 
J asp~r county,: Southwestern Missouri, seems number of the reade'rs of it. "At a missionary of kindred spirit and equal faculty. "The tools 

b h f f . d' meeting held among the negroes. in the West to those who can use them,''''. ap'plies to women as 
to ' e wort y 0 some sort. 0 Intro, uctlon to Indies, these three resolutions were agreed upon: well as to men. It seems that the Lord is a re- -
our people, as a new Sabbath-keeper. His . h ( 1) We will all give something.' (2) vVe will specter nelt er of persons nor of sexes. And 
correspondence has impressed us favorably,' unle s . d tl . . f th t' all give as the Lord has enabled us. (3) . We s we mIsrea Ie SIgns 0 elmes, exam-, 
and we have received letters from First-day men' pIes of this kind )vill multiply, and greatlyadc1 
that speak-well of him. Persons who le~ve the will all give willingly. As SOOIl as the meeting to the increase oflliissionary force arid efficiency. 

d
' f 'h S b k' . was.over, a leading negro took his' seat at the -M. 1·SS,zOtlCU ... ·,1 Review. ' 

Sun ay or tea bath ta e an Important step, '} table with pen and i,I,lk, to put down, as secretary -----.---- ,", .. , ... """.".",,,,~. 
and ,one sometimes involving at fe~st a great and treasurer, what each came to give. Many HOPE FOR THE .DARKCONTINENT, 
apparent and present sacrifice. The good and 
true deserve, expect and need our'.· warm came forward and gave-some more and some The future of Africa isa subjecfnow attract .. 

less. Among those who came was a, compara- I'IIg the attentI'on of .. the· C'I'V'I'I'I'zed wor-Id. More :and sympathetic. welcome and our confidence . 
. :iBut inasmuch as our sympathy and confidence tively rich old negro, almost as wealthy as all and more will the leaders of civilization attend 
:a.re sometimes cruelly betrayed, the good and the others put together, and thn~w,;down upon to the problems which are raised by the opening 

the table a small silver coin. "Take dat 'back of this vast contI'nent to moder'n com-mer'ce. ·;trU-t(3 will not bhinie us, if we shall appear to be . agin," said the secretary; "dat may be accord- The railroad and the telegraph will soon stretch 
(desirous of wisely welcoming a.,nd trusting. . ing to de first resolution, but it is not according to across the land, steamships will follow all its 
.And, lQn the other hand, we rather be occa~ion- t' t th h d f . t' d de second." The rich old man accordingly took grea nvers 0 . e ea. 0 navlga lon, an every 
:ally d~eeived and wronged by the false, than to it up, and hobbled back again to his seat, in a ~alubrious province will invite emigrants from 
!Chill th~ dev,Otion of any true disciple by even the older parts of the civilized world. Civ. 

1 great rage. One after another came forward, ilization is at las.t beginning to feel its mastery 
:apparent eO.ldness. and as almost all gave more than he, he was fair- of the world, and to see that the natural re-' 

JOPLIN, Mo" Feb. 3, 1889. ly ashamed of himself, and again threw down a sources of the earth must all be brought under 
JRev. A, E. Main., My dear brother,- My 'last letter to piece of money.on the table, saying, "Dar, take i~s Gontrol. The slave-trade, and the various 

you was in reply to one in which you informed me that -rilractices of sava~ery, must soon come to an end 
B d I d f 'I .1 k . dat." It was a valuable piece of gold, but it was .tr '--' yonI' oar la m eu to rna e an appropnation for my the'wo,dd over. It will not be long before it 

section of the country; consequently, had failed. to give given so illtemperedly that the sable secretary will be seen that the good health of the whole 
me an appointment. Since that time I received a com- answered again: "No; dat wont do yet. It may world is dependent upon the good health of all 
munication from the church in Berea, W. Va., asking be according to de first Q,nd second resolutions, ~ts parts. Decency, thrift, nlorality, religion, 
me if I would leave this section of the country, if they but it is not according to de last," and he was commerce, the arts of civilization will follow thH 
should extend me a call. (I understarid their letter was railroad and the telegraph, contending in new 
prompted by some information received from you, for obliged, to take .up his coin again. Still angry countries as in old with the lower and bestial 
which I feel thankful.) I answered their letter, and al- at himself and all the rest, he sat a long time, elements of civilization. The various mission
though it has been some time since, I have received no till nearly all were gone, aud then came up to ary societies of the world are calling the atten
further intelligen~e from them. the table with a smile on his face, and very will- tion of their respective governments to the fact 

I write you now, my brother, to say that I stand in ingly gave a large stun to the treasurer. "Very that civilization in Africa is worse in its effect 
need of your-' good offices, if you consider me worthy. ' on the natives than their aboriginal savagery. 
My situation is trying in the extreme. I am wholly de- well," said the courteous but dignified o.ffici~l, Whatever may be the result of Stanley'S raid 
pendent upon manual labor for my subsistence except "dat will do; dat according to all de resolutions." .into the' heart of Africa, he will be followed 
that I am assisted by a noble brother in the flesh, who, ---------- ------. finally by those who will represent the higher 
however, is not a Sabbath-k~eper, although he is a be- MRS. MURILLA B. INGALLS, OF MONGZAI, BURMA.' interests of human life, and they will work for 
liever in the doctrine, and is only deterred from resting something more than the making of money by 

ton the" Lord's-day" by the fact that he would have no BY DR. J.N. MURDOCK. whatever means. ; The rum-trade, the opium-
,employment if he did so. I have no sympathy to speak The progress of missions has been more than trade, the slave-trade in Africa and Asia are 
rof, and am without toe association of kindred spirits so once illustrated by instances of the establishment crimes of civilization quite as much as of bar
:necessary to a man's success, either in business or in re- of large and .fruitful mission stations by women. barism.-Oh'ristian Rcg1:ster. 

\ " 

i: I" 

!ligion. I am also in debt, as Bro., Shaw has no doubt One of the most successful stationsin>the Bur;;;;'
"~=~'''·"'~:'1;:;;'~-:;~~ii':~~':i''''9fi~5T'''~~~;;~'''''~;!i;:~~O'''",,~::;~;,;~~h.'''';;>.:;;~;~;r=:J.~=::~:=;!?1::"·':rrra;li'tf~p;artrrr(ji1t'·"of-tfrrl"'~aW'n·]rrissioITEFi'frihr:rnra~'" '_'~"'"''''''W",",,<~.,,,.·""".~.., •• _,,;w,<_,.·,:, . ..,y_.c· .. ,,;"''''l!irc''''=.''·"_·V='~~'''W'~W<~"'~'''''~'P'~''''''~"",~.",.~m,"' •• -,·".v>~,~"",,,,"-.~.,,,,,,.-:>,,,,1!{:. 

ron the" Sabbath," because the Bible says" Owe no man was opened' by ~ woman, and has led to the es~ J 
;anything, but to love one another," and therefore I tablishment of one of the largest and most pros- Women in Japan are more respected. than III 
-,would be justified in securing employment that would perous Burman churches in the world. Yet she any other Oriental country. Two years ago a 
"require me to work on the Sabbath,as well as working pronounces no discourses, and performs no ec- society was organized among the w.olne, n, .whose 
<thereon. But, my dear brother, it was sickness that 'clesiastical functions. She teaches the womeh 
got me into debt, when I was not able to work, and I and the men all that concerns Christian truth members agreed to read portions of the Script-
do not believe I ought to break one of God's command- and church organization .. She guides the church ures daily, and to pray for~ each other. This 
ments to keep another; and I further believe that if I in the appointment of its pastor, instructs him society numbers 2,500 members, who are seat
am faithful, the Lord will open the way for me to get in Bible truth and in pastoral theology, includ- tered all over the country. At its last annual 
clear of debt. Now, Bro. Main, I have taken your time ing homiletical t~-aining, and supervises all the ineeting in Tokio many addresses were made to 
and taxed your patience perhaps longer than I should. work of the statIon. She keeps an eye on the an audience of 3,000 persons.. A" Society for 
The sum of the matter is, that I need ministerial employ;. sch()ols, and is ,sure .to detect aptitudt} for teach- the Promotion of Woman's Education" has 
meIitforthe support of my family, for my own develop- ing in.any ef .the pupils, and sends them ~ut to been organized during the past few months, and 
men~, for the good of the cause of Christ; and although teach In the VIllage schools .. , She has establIshed the nobility of the land have pledged substan
I hav~ no special claim on you, yet as' a child ofthezoyat preaching, organized a circulating libr~ry, tial support--the Prime Minister and the 
!;lame Heavenly Father, and a laborer miiI~d to work in and keeps up a system of Bible and tract distriw o-overnor of Osaka each contributing $10,000. 
thevln:eyard' 'of the Master, I appeal to you to assist butionthroughout. the district. She has en- The J apanf-se women of Osaka have organized 
me ~SBOOn as possible,as'I am in dire need. countereddifliculties, but her perfect mastery of a Women's Christian Association. At a recent 

Hoping ,tohear from you s.oon, I remain your brother herself, her good judgment,herequable temper- meeting in the Y. M. C. A. hall, the audience, 
in Christ. WM. H. BROWN.. ament, her firmness joined by kindness, her ready composed entirely of women, ·numbered 1,000. 

'tact, an:d her Christian spirit, have brought her The women and many of the' leading men of 
th:rough in triumph. . No jar :has, up·to this time, Japan ,have been brought, into active work for 

. THERE recently died at'Montpelier,' :Fran~e, prod.uced any yiolent change, nor has any im~ temperance and social purity through the efforts 
aA old- ~~rva,nt, .:woman, :who had Igiven. jn the pediment resulted in anything more thana..Mm- o£ Mrs. Leavitt. the" Around the World Mis
cop.r~e,g~'~pm~-~ea;rs, noJe~~than, JO,OOQ francs,- ,porary cheq~~the':pr()sperity ,of.the ;mi.on. sionary" of the American W. C~ T. U. The 
the result,ofm9~tcareful ec()nqmy,fp~heFrenchHer greater;;t dIfficulty with her people"of late liberality of the Japanese Christians Is far be
Protest8~t, Fbr~igri. Mis.si6nary .Sdcl'ety. ':She y~~rs,):tas resultedfrom',her p~rE?ist~nt,re£usaltoyond the average churches of America, and ,s.o 
love~ missions, ,regUlarly' read 'the'OInir;;sioni.. _bap~f~e,her cqnvertsan~ to,solemnizetheil,"D1.ar- ;fai~h£ul are the na,tivep;t'eachers anq., teachers, . 
R;Y Journals., and never prayed wit~()ut ;;:1tten,;." riages. :, ... ,'; '. ..,.... ', ... , .. that· if all the American and English mis.sion
t~oningby; namel\l .. ,Ooillard,: .. ;avetero.llc,~mis~ ,And yet ·so deli~!tte is,this.woman's.senseo.f aries were called. from the field_ the good work 
Slo!l!,ryjn Sou~llAgi~~~-: . Spfrit;oj.iJ!{is,sions, . . ,' wpmalllyp;roprie,ty~\~h~t, yo'U,,:could ,scarcely in.. 'Yould's~ill·be carried on."-Miss ~,J. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889. 

FIRS'l' QUARTER. 

. Jan. 5 .. The Mission of John" .. , .. , .... , " ..... " ..... Mark. 1: 1-11. 
Jan. 12. A Sabbath in the Life of Jesus: ......... ". ~.Mark 1: 21-34., 
an. 19. Healing of the Leper .... ; ... , .... , .......... Mark 1: S!1-45 .. 
Jan. 26. Forbrivenes8 and Healing ................... ' .. Mark 2: 1-12. 
Feb. 2. Parable of the Sower ...................... Murk 4: 10-20. 
Feb. 9. The Fierce Demoniac ......•..••.........•... Mark5: 1-20. 
Feb. 16. The Timid Won~an's Touch ............... Mark 5: 25-34. 
Feb. 23." The Great 'reacher," etc .... : ................. Mark 6: 1-13. 
Mar. 2. Jesus the MCf'lsiah ...... ; ... , ........... Mark 8.27-38; 9 :1. 
Mar.9 The Child..:like Spirf.......... . ...... :; .. ~.-.Mark 9: 33-42. 
Mar. 16. Christ's Love to the young .................. Mark 10:13-22. 
Mar. 2:-1. Blind Bartimeus ........ , . " ............... ,. Mark 10: 4tl-52. 

LESSON XL-OHRIST'S LOVE r.ro THE YOUNG. 

For Sabbath-day, 1l1ftrch, j(i, 188f). 

THE SCUlPTURE TEX'l'. Mark 10: 18-22. 

la. And they brought young children to him, that he 8hould touch 
them; and his disciple8 rebuke(l thoHe thnt brought them. . 

1-1. But when JeilLUi ~mw -it, he was much displeased, and s~l(l unto 
them Suffer the litUe children to como unto me, anu forbid them 
not: for of such is the kingdom of God. . . 

In. Verily I !-lay unto you, \VhmlOcvel' shall not mc.elve the kIng-
dom _of God as a lit.tle child, he !:lhall not, enter therem. -

-1.11. And he took thom np in hil'! arm"!, put /ti3 hands upon them, 
and blessed them. . ' 

17. And when he was gone forth into the way, there came one run
ning and kneeled to hiin, anu !lHkerl him, Good Master, what !-lhall 
I do'that I may inherit; eternal life? . ' 

1H:oAnd J eSUH said unto him Why callest tho~ me good? fhe1'c 16 
nOllO good but, one, that is Gmt . , . 

lH. Thou knowest tlle cOlnmuudmentH, Do n~t commIt adultery, 
Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear fabe Witness, Defraud not; 
Honor thy father and mother. 

20. And he auswered and Haid unto him, l\1aster, all these have 1 
obRerved from my :,'outh. . . 

21. ~l'hen Jesus beholding him loved him. and said unto lUlU\ que 
thing thou lackest: go th)' way, Hell what~oever thou InUit: am ~lve 
t(l tlte poor, and thou Hhalt have t.romlllre III heaven: and come take 
np the cross and follow me. . . 

22. And he was Had at that saYIng', and went away g'neved: for he 
had groa.t lwsse!-lsions. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Suffer little Children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven. Mark 
10: H. 

DAILY HOME READINGS 

S. Mark 10: 13, ;32. How to serve. 
M. Matt. 19: 18-30. Matthew's narrative. 
T. Luke 18: 15--30. Luke's narrative. 
W. Matt. 18: 1-14. r.rhe model child. 
T. 1 Oor. 1: 18--:11. Lowly serving. 
F. Phil. 2: 1-8. Model service. 
S. Dan. 1: 3-21 Serving nobly. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The time passed over from the events of the last les
son to those of the present lesson was about six months. 
Matthew and Mark make very little record of events 
during this interval, but Luke and John make quite a 
full account. Luke 9: 51-18: 14, John 7: 1-11: 57. i\, Dur
ing this interval, Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, 
performed many miracles and taught by use of several 
very significant parables. Persecutions became. more 
violent on account of the raising of Lazarus and of his 

seek personal safety away from Jerusalem. He spent 
some time at Ephraim, a village in the wilderness of 
Judea, five miles north-east of Bethel. In' March he 
takes a circuitous journey north and east to the Jordan 
and then d~)\vn the valley to Jericho on_his way to Jeru
salem. During this last journey, the events of our pres
ent lesson occurred, March A. D. 30, in the neighborhood 
of Bethabara, east of the Jordan. 

EXPLANATORY. NOTES. 

V. 13. And they brought young children to him, that 
he .'1hould touch them" We learn from the same text 

. that the Lord had been discoursing WIth the disciples 
conc~rni~g the marriage relation, its worthy and sacred 
nature. This very naturally led their thoughts to family 
relations of parents and children and the innocency .of 
childhood, and the great importance of child-culture for 
true manhood and womanhood. Witnessing his -wise 
and tender regard for all this, it was very natural that 
they should bring to him their little children to receive 
his special blessing, imparting ~t by touching them. 
And his disciples rebuked thOl~ethat brought them. 

-How slow were these disciples to understand the very 
principles of domestic life. Those who brought the little 
children were much quicker to apprehend the real prin
ciples which Qur Lord WaS .setting, forth. The disciples, 
evidently,knew but little of ~he true character of child 
life, hence they regarded tijJs approach of the mothe:t8 

. with their 1itt~ children as a heedless intrusion:upon 
. the Lord in the midst of h~s profound discussion. 

_ V.14. But when. Jesus saw it, he :was-mueh dis-: 
pleased, and said, unto them, Suffer the little children 

........ 
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to come. unto "me, and forbid th!3mnot: for of '-such is 
the kingdom oj God: -Nowond~r that-he was "sore dis
pleased with this cold treatment of his disciples toward 
the little children, for at the very moment .. when he was 
trying to teach' them' something of the beauty and 
sacredness of the domestic relations which find their 

. purest crown in childhood, these disciples were totally 
blind to- his real thonght,.and·· ready to forbid - the ap,: 
proach of the mothers with their little ,chilQren. The 
Lord at' once countermands the order of 'the disciples 
and sweetly welcomes the -little chIldren, at the same 
time declaring that they in their sweet, humble and 
trusting disposition, represent the very spirit of those 
who alone can enter the kingdom of heaven. 

V.15. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall notre
ceive the kingdom o/God a.'1 a little child, he shall not 
ent~r therein .. This was a very strong proposition. The 
kingdom of God for its holiness, was above all other 
kingdoms. Qualifications for entrance into this divine 
kingdom, for purity, must be above those required for. 
any other position or relationship. These disciples might 
see even in these little children some of the graces and' 
virtues which they' themselves stood in need of in order 
to enter into the kingdom of God: How, therefore, could 
they refuse these little children the blessing(,)f the Mas
ter's gentle touch. Nothing can l?e more ,expressive of 
tender and gentle kindness toward the sacred institution 
of the family, and the little ones that make up the fam
ily, than these words of Christ. 

V. 16. And he took them, up in his arms, put. his 
hand.~ uponthern, and blessed them. This was an act 
of fervent benediction. As he gently laid his hands upon 
them he breathed a divine prayer in their behalf,. bear
ing them in his arms for a moment as if he would take 
them for his own. Nothing could be more sweetly ex
pressive of his love for little children, and nothing could 
more effectually close the lips of those who would forbid 
the approach of little children. 

V. 17. And when. he was gonefortl~ into the way, there 
carne one rztnning, and kneeled to him, and asked him, 
Good 1I-Iaste'l', what shall I do that I may inherit eter
nallife? This implies that he was passing from the 
house, or place, where he had blessed the little children, 
when a young man came running to interview him. 
This young man was probably a ruler in one of the syn 
agogues. He was also possessed of great riches. Matt' 
19: 16-30, Luke 18: ~8-30._ The haste of the young man 
and his attitude cfhumility before the Lord, as well as 
the title which he used in addressing the Lord, all indi
cate a degree of earnestness and sincerity. He evidently 
was seeking to know the way of entering, or of inherit
ing eternal life. Probably he had already formed life-hab-

-its very largely with reference to attaining eternal life. 
Still there was consciousness in his heart that this life 
was not yet attained. Hence the question arose in· his 
mind, and doubtless it was an honest question, what 
else he might do to attain that life. 

V.18. And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me 
good? thel'e is none good but one, that is God. From 
the ~and-point of this young man, he was hardly justi
fied in calling Jesus" Good Master." The Lord's question 
was, therefore, a question of the young man's sincerity, 

use of language, as much as to say, According to your 
conception, there is no man worthy of that title. God 

I 

unto h{m, One thing thou lackest. The fact the young 
man had so long been trying to keep the commandments;-
touched the heart oof Jesus/and he looked u~nhimwith 
tender compassion and love. But at the same ~ime, he 
knew that the \young man had all this time been keep
ingthe law with a misconception of. the re~l spiritual 
meani~g. So without denouncing as vain.what he had 
done, he simply declares to him that he is lacking one 

. important thing in his spiritual service. He -has been 
keeping the external, but eptirely overlookiIigthe inter
nal, significance of God's commandfuents. This was a 

I -- , 

new and. surprising thought to the youngman. He sup-
. posed that Jesus would tell him of -something besides 
the commandments that he might do, and thus inherit 
eternal life. But no, Jesus says, Go thy way, sell what
soever thou hast, and give.to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasu're in heaven. Here was a mode of doing' 
that required self-denial. It was a sacrifice that came 
very close home to his personal interests, to his long
standing affections; for whatever of religious observance 
and forms of worship he had kept up, he ha.~;tnever for
gotterifor a moment to watch and preserve his financial 
interests. When it came to the practice of benevolence 
and good-will, he aiways turned it toward himself, and 
never thought of relieving the poor and the needy as a 
religious duty. And especially had he never thought of 
laying up treasures in heaven instead of treasures in 
earth. In fact his treasures were all deposited in this 
world, whe:r:e he could lay his· hands upon them. This 
was a tremendous condition in the way of· attaining unto 
ete-rnallife. It required an entire revolution in his 
whole plan of practical life. And conte take up the cross 
and follow 'lne. There was a tenderness of entreaty in 
these words, that came up from the deep love of Christ 
for this tried young man. The young man had some 
desire for eternal life, but, oh, how different was the 
way to attain it from that which he had followed and 
still wished to follow. The Saviour looked into his heart 
to see if his desire for eternal life was equal to this great 
self-denial. He wanted the "young man to follow him, 
but would the young man, on these conditions,.be will
ing to do it? 

V. 22. And he was ,<;ad at that sayi'ng, and went away 
grieved, for-he had greatpdssessions. The young man 
evidently saw the great mistake of. his life; he saw that 
he had been placing his supreme affections upon earthly 
treasures, that his religious services had been only-empty -
formality, no true and abiding affection for God in them. 
He could not say a word in response to the earnest en
treaty of Jesus, but simply turned: his back upon Jesus 
and his disciples, and went straight away; and we have 
no record of that young man after that moment. The 
probability is, nay, it is certain, that if he continued in 
that state of mind, he found himself at last, in the hour 
of death, in tl?-e possession of worthless treasures here on 
earth, but of no treasures of life beyond thIS. And what 
was true in his case, will be likewise true in the case of all 
men who lay up their treasures iIi this world, but_ have 
no treasures in heaven. Whatever of wealth', earthly 
honor and distinction a man may acquire in this world, 
will be as ashes in the day of his death, if he have no 
treasures in heaven. 

RESTRICTED COMMUNION. 

only is worthy. This thought was very pertinent' for . BY REV. HENRY B. MAURER. 

the young man, for he was seeking for the source of "We desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest; for as concem-
goodness, that he himself might become worthy by do- ing this sect, we know that everywhere it is spoken against." Acts 

ing something that should bring goodness to him. He 28: 22. 

was told very distinctly that God alone is supr~mely' The early disciples were misunderstood and 
good; hence if he would do anything that would make misrepresented. In those days there were just 
himself good, he must do the will of God. persons, llowever, who did not form their' opin-

V. 19. Thou knowest the commandments, Do not com- ions of the denounced "sect" from hearsay, but 
mit .adultery, Do not kill, etc. Of course this young 
man, being high up in the service of. t~e synagogue, who inquired of the leaders themselves concern-
must be acquainted with all the precepts. of God, espe- ing the teachings of the Nazerenes . 
cially in their.formal statement. He ought, therefore, Before forming adverse' judgment,the man 
to be doing those very things that God requires of his who is not a bigot will first investigate, waiving,
children, and thus by his active life he ought to be en~ in the meantime, at leas~,,, his preconceived ideas. 
tering into the inheritance oj eternal life. , f h . 

V. 20. !1:,/,d he answered and said unto' him, Master, 0 . t e matter In question. Bigotry, often 
all these things have I observed from my youth. It Was wrongly defined and applied, is not tenacity of _ 
strangeto him that he should be told that the way of enOOr- belief; it is a. blind, unintelligent adherence _ to 
inglife was just the way that he had been following from tenets or doctrines. N ot'necessarily the m8llller 
his childhood, and yet he was not consciol,ls of having in which a man believes a thing makes. him 
attained unto eternal life. The fact was,that the young 
man was conscious of unrest, spiritual darkness, and Un- guilty of bigotry, but also the spirit and manner' 
satis~longing; something was wantingto make his in which he condemns'the positionofson:14~:.'?ne·· 
life complete. 'His question was for that something, and else; for he who forms -.• an advers,e .. -opinioii of 
~e could not realize that Jesus had answered. hisques~; another's belief.and practice,'withoutfirst"h~v
tlOn. In other w:ords, thoug~ he~ad~or~ally ~ept aIr;ing inquired. into the prInciples involved.isso 
precepts, yet he had never understood them mtheir . . • . . .' - -.... . " 
vital spirit, and hence had never kept them in the;.true ' a'b~got.... . ..'. . _. ,._ ';'.' .. 
sens~of their m~aning~ , " ., .. '~()rlght-thinklng -~persons, who would be. 
V.2LThenJ~8u.s 'beholding him loved kim, and said bigoteg,jl.e.itherjnthei;r.beliefs nor'in their'- de-

. .' . ". : :'. ~.' --. 
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nials, these lines are' submitt~d. Such w~re 
.. . .1 

those Jews, who; amid the intolerance and blind 
condemnation the early -Chri~tians encountered, 

. went to Paul for information hefot:e forming an 
opinion of' a " sect" e~erybody Jseemed to be 
speaking against. '. Such, also, in our times,are 
those candid persons, of other denominations, 
who~ . not having formed their' opinions from 

. popular . reports, but havi~g investigated the 
prlllcipies' of a' misunders'tood people; do not
hesitate to concede the .. consistency of a po
sition . too . hastily condemned by ; many who 
do not seem' to understand the' principles in
volved. Prominent, among these is ,the Rev.' 
John, Hall, D. D., the eminentPresbyteriall 
preacher, who thus disapproves of the censure 
of Baptists for advocating a conditional com-. 
munlon. 

Whether the assailants act wisely or kindly' in that 
matter or not, is an Qpenquestion. It is a course of 
doubtful catholicity, to raise a popular cry against a 
most valuable body of people, who honestly defend, and 
consistently go through with, what they deem an im
portant principle. "Charity suifereth long, and is kind." 
And it is doubtful if, considering the lengths to which 
liberal ideas have been carriep. in this country; there 
be not some gain to the community as a whole from a 
large denomination making a stand at a particular point, 
and reminding, their brethren that there are church 
matters which we are not bound, and not even at liberty, 
to settle according to the popular demand; as we would 
settle the route of a raiiroad. 

The A mm·ican Presbyterian Quarterly, a 
few years ago thus expressed Presbyterian feel
Ing. 

Open communion is an absurdity when it means com
munion with the unbaptized. ,I would not for a mo
ment consider a proposition to admit an unbaptized 
persont<;> the communion, and can I ask a Baptist so to 
stultify himself and ignore his own doctrine, as to ask 
me to commune with him, while he believes I am un
baptized! Let us have unity indeed, but not at the 
expense of principle, and let us not ask the Baptist to' 
ignore, or be inconsistent with his own doctrine. 
Neither let us make an outcry at his" close communion," 
which is but faithfulness to principle, until we are pre
pared to be open communionists ourselves, from which 
stupidity may we be forever preserved." 

The Ohristian Advocate says: 

There is no authority, Scriptural or Methodistic, for 
making the invitation general. The man who will not 
subject 'hiInself to the discipline of the ,Christian Church, 
and ally himself with its members, has no right to ask or 
receive the comrp.union at its hands. The course pur
sued by some ministers degrades the church and the 
sacraments. Every person should be formally recog
nized as, a disciple of Christ; it should not be left to 

-

THE SAB-l3ATH, R E CrO R'-D ER~ 

We ask at the hands of our sister" denominations, j,he 
liberty to execute our own laws, to know our own theol
ogy, and to manage our own affairs, without b~ing made 
the subject of ung~nerous criticism.' An'd this. which 
we ask for ourselves, we very freely accord" to others., 
The difference between our Baptist brethren' and our
selves is an important difference. We agree with them, 
however, in saying that unbaptized pers~ns should not'. 
partake of the Lord's supper. Their views compeltheni; 
to believe that we. are not baptized, and shut them up to 
close communion.' Close communion, in' our judgment, 
is a more defensible position than ,open communion, 
which is justified on the ground that baptism-is:not a 
prerequisite to the partaking of the Lord's Supper .. To 
chide Baptists, with bigotry, because Jl:l,eyabide by the 
logical consequences of their system, is absurd. Vve 
think that they a~e wrong in reference to the mode and 
subjects of baptism; and we should not hesitate to take 
grounds against their' iIiterpretations. But we would 
not be silent about the interpretations and then censure 
them for a consistent adherence to their interpretation. 

Baptists cheerfully leave the decision, as to the 
correctness of their interpretation concerning 
baptism, to prominent scholars of all denomina
tions, who as far as ':baptism is concerned, may 
be relied upon as historians, but, not as theolo
gians. The concensus of such scholars is ex
pressed by Dr. PhilipSchaff,Jhe learned Pres
byterian scholar and professor of church history 
in the Union TheologicalSeminary, who in his 
Didache, page 56, says: 

The baptism of Christ in the Jordan and the illui:ltra
tions of baptism in the New Testament are all in: favor 
of immersion, as is freely admitted by the best exegetes, 
Catholic and Protestant, German and English. 

Dean Stanley, an eminent Episcopalian says: 
Baptism was not only a bath, but a plunge----an entire 

submersion in the deep water. In that early age the 
scene of the transaction was either some deep waysiue 
spring or well, as for the Ethiopian, or some rushing 
river, as the Jordan or Bome vast reservoir, as at Jericho 
or Jerusalem. Such was the apostolic baptism. We' 
are able in detail to trace its history through the next 
thirteen centuries. 

From the foregoing concessions these deduc
tions may be made: Since baptism is' a prere
quisite to the communion, since Seriptural bap
tism, as interpreted by the unquestioned scholar
ship above quoted, is immersion, and siilCe such 
Christians who would be true to the principle,--
" The Bible, the Bible only, is the religion of 
the Protestants," must recognize immersion only 
as baptism; therefore such are justified in re
stricting the communion to the Scriptu'rally bap
tized only, and should not be censured for so 
doing. And, finally, when once all Christians 

"Scripture- for everything," and, as a 
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or injured his good name, or lD. any way taken 
some drops out of his cup of' happiness' which 
cannot be restored, is it too much for us to con
fess. the wrong and to express whatever regret 
we truly feel-'t Is there not something mean 
and ungenerous, as well as unjust, in the spirit 
that refuses. to make the only possible atoIle
ment ? And yet how' common is such a' 
refusal· ! 

What is the n~ason 'that this is held 'tbbe ~o 
hard a task? 'Vhatis it that tnenand women 
who would scorn to evade a m~netary obliga
tion, will time after time, and day after day, 
evade the debt of honest confession which they 
owe to their fellow-men? Are they ashamed to 
acknowledge their faults and errors? Do they 
fear that it will lessen. the respect and ef:?teenl 
i~ which they are held? Do theyfontlly sup
pose that, if they do not theInselves admit that 
they have been wrong, others will COllnt thetn 
immaculate? On the contrary, they will he 
judged far more severely. Nothing so cOInplete
ly disarms criticism as self-criticism.. 'Vhat 
is it, . after all, but an avowal that they are in 
better nlindand in better mood than they were 
before? 0 And surely, this is nothing to be 
ashamed of, but rather to rejoice in. Other
-wise;' when wrong has been done, and nothing is 
said in the way of regret, lnust not the conclus
ion be formed that the offender ·is stiU··· .. o£ the 
same mind, and would repeat the offense un:der .. 
similar circumstances? Everyone whose good 
opinion is worth having, so far from despiRing, 
will honor snch ackllowledglncnt, as a proof of 
truthfulness, silnplicity, and an honest desire to 
atone, aR far as possible, for all faults and 
errors. 

'Ve have said that children 'should not be en
couraged to utter snch confessions unless they 
are heartfelt. N ei ther should they be enforced 
as a penalty. This llUlY be sOllletinws the secret 
reason of the extl'eIlle repugnance entertained 
towards this duty. No aet of justice should be 
converted into a punishment. On the contrary, 
the heart of the right-Ininded will spring to 
perfonn it. What we should strive to implant 
in the child, and to cultivate in ourselves, is the 
desire to make whatever restitution is possible 
for every wrong cOlumitted. 'Vhell this spirit 
is aetive within a man, he will need no urging 
to acknowledge his shortcomings to ihose to 
whOIn it is due. He will no more refuse or 
delay such a,"owal than he would refuse to pay 
his jURt bills or to return horrowed' property. 
Let this habit once 'be ·fonned and preserved 
among us, and society will become sweeter and 
stronger, happier and'more harmonious.-, Public 
LecZger. 

THE REWARD OF CARE. 

Peoplewho are attentive to details and aim to 
live in homes are in a better condition 

. To the above may be added tlie following but the immersion of the intelligent believer, sooner therefrom. Disease is of course liable 
from the Oongregational Journal: and thus all come to stand upon the apostolic to occur from ,outside influence--servants, 

. . basis -'-" One Lord one faith one baptism," then schools, railway carriages, etc.-do what we may 
Did we believe that only behevers who have been Im- .' .' , . to prevent the contagion, but home is brighter, 

mersedare baptized, and that only baptized persons., -thIS ~ommunlon controversy wIll be at an end. happier, and safer if we will attend faithfully to 
have a right to the Lord's table, we should believe and May the glad day soon come when~ for all be- precautionary,sanitary measures. Where the 
practice strict communion, and, we should almost consider lievers in all things, the word and, example of reverse obtains, the occupants of unhealthy. 
it an insult to be required to give it up without a change our great Master will be the only guide. . homes readily fall victims to all mann(3r of di-
of views on the subject of baptism. We regard, therefore, seases. Certainly we find in such neglected places 
all controversy on the subject of close communion which ACKNOWLEDGING FAULTS. an, unhealthy, abnormal physical condition, 
ignores the ground on which it rests and requests it to which may become dangerous by its debilitating 
be ablLndoned merely as a measure of Christian liberality Of course, the primary' element in any such . influence. Prevention is better than cure, and 
and fellowship, ~ labor lost. We as Pedobaptists, are avowal is its absolute truthfulness. To utter prevention is of the highest importance also as 
close-communioniats, and we hope we shall never cease such words for the mere sake of conciliation, a matter of economy, not only for the individual. 
to be such. The onlJ' difference between us and our without feeling that they express the reality, but for the family, ~nd the community made up 
Baptist; brethren respects the mode and subjects of would react for evil, like any' other falsity. of families. Every intelligent ,man who loves 

-baptism, or the valiqity of Ohristian baptism, but we Sometimes children are required to do this, and his family and recognizes his duties as the re
both agree in rejecting all unbaptized persons from the it is always an act of injustice. Unless th~y sponsible head of a household must occasionally 
communion; ,Robert Hall contended for free, or open 'can be brought to feel that they have been In ask himself whether or not the home he is occu
.communion, on the ground that bapt~Bm is not a pre- the wr0l!g they shou,ld, not even be, .allowed to pying is safe for those he loves better than him
requisite' to communion; but Pedobaptist' writers, say so. N~ good can ever come· to chil9- or,man self. All should be keenly aJive to "the impor
especially orthodox Congregationalists, hold that it is by insincerity. But when once conVInced of tance of proper sanitary surroundings," ani! 
prerequisite to communion, ,agreeing with their Bap.- error-when confession to self has been made- nothing should be neglected and no vigilance 
tistbrethreri 'in this country. Before, therefore, we then confession to the one who hasbeenwrongeq spared to make the home as secure against dis
can ~xliorttheth to follow the example of Robert Hall, is a debt. wh~ch ju~tice demands, a;ndwhich ~a~- ease as' against the intrusion of burglars. A 
John'B'unyan;' 6r : any other man who advocates thenanimitywIlI hasten to pay. Very often It IS happy; healthy home, with God's sunshine with
same 'view of the subject,weniust oursel~es adopt it. the o:p:ly reparation that it isposs~bl~ to make~. out and within, and the sunlight Qf children's 
The onlylegitiniate,B~bjectsof controversy between us There is no heaita.tion as to the duty ;~f restor- smiles at the fireside-is not this reward enough 
. and the Baptists are-th~ subjects and mode ofbaI>tism. ing;what .,. haEtbeeI?-borr9wed, ~r·. making~o~d£or reasonable vigil~nce on our part for the pr(l 
,An{)t1ie:w:.;.~ank"kind an4import.antcon~ession any property. ol 0"';11' neighborstha;t . .we Play tection ot all that·isdearest in this'life ?~- . 

c~mesfrOlllt~elntf3~or.(Presbyterian): .. ' "hav:e injured;ye~J ,if we h~~e h~t hIS. fe.ehngs Parker. .:/" 
.' . 
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\ 
wanted to be immersed, would have to wait four 
weeks, . a~. hewa'snot' 'feeling well. He hoped., 
too, t.hatby that time they would be willing to be 

MISSIONARY LABORS ,. OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. sprinkled. These had been put off once before. 
," " J Eld. Campbell, stirred in his very soul, arose und 

Paper 'read' at a Missionary Concert, Independence, N. Y" . 
Sunday evening, Feb. 17,1889. said that "God had called him to preach the gos-
Eld. Alexander Can~pbell, son of J abez Camp- pel and baptize believers; and if th:ere were any· 

bell, of Scotch descent, "was born i~ the town of who want~d to be baptized according to th~ gos~ 
Plainfield,Otsego Co., N. Y., 011 tlH~ 15th of May, pel, he would offe~ hi~ services,"·· 'Seven. arose, 
1801. ,Thefal'lll on which he I was born lies .. at ., and after an examInatIon of each, they·proceeded 
the foot of :I\Iarkunl's Mountain about two miles to. the water, where Eld. Campbell baptized them . 
fro~ Leonardsville, N.' Y., and is now owned by . Then he, like Phili~, and th~ ?~nverts, like the 
Cyrns'Vhitford and Stephen R. Clark. At about eunuch, went on then way l'eJOIClng. 
six years· of ago, he rlloved with his father to . One o! the ~ran.dest efforts'of Eld. U~mpbell's 
Jefferson county,N.Y. 0 At about eight years of hfe ~a~ .the found1ng of :OeR~yter InstItute, the 
age, he was converted to God while husking corn begulnIng of real e~uc~tIonaII~lterest am~ng our 
ill his father's stable but didnot unite with the people. About thIS tIme, whIle canvaSSIng for 

. church lUltil at the ~ge of fift~en, when he ,COll- fund~ for ~he Institute, he began a seri~,s ?f 
neeted hiInsel£ with the Presbyterian Church in meetIng's WIth Eld. Lester T .. Rogers, .~t Water
North Adams, N. Y.' J ford? Conn. :aer~.' he, contInued untIl nearly 

When nearly of ao'e and while running an every unconverted person h~ that vicinity w~s 
ashery, which emplo;ed six hands, he was cou- brought by profession to Chri~t.. . 
verted to the Bible Sabbath. Five of these work- One of the greatest awakenIngs III the Instory 

of the First Brookfield Church~ at Leonardsville, 
N. Y., was ,under his labors. in connection with 
the pastor of that church,. Eld. John Green. 
This was in the winter of 1835 and 1836~ About 

hands commenced to keep the seventh day with 
hiIp; a~d soon, two whole families, near neigh
bors. Through his influence others began Bible 
investigation, until from fifteen to eighteen, in
cluding his brother Orson, very soon embraced a hundred persons dated their conviction and 
the Sabbath. The Presbyterian Church contin- and conversion to these meetings. 
ued him as a member, and decided not to inter- Following this, he went to the Second and First 
fore with him on the subject. Eld. Campbell Alfre.d Ch~rch~s, and to Little Genesee, God 
was married to Clarinda McR.ee, of the saIne -10--:" 'worlung wIth hIm and the people, also, and many 
cality, about this tinlt~. soul~ wer~ ga~h~red into Christ's. kingd0111. 

His chureh elHleavored to edueate hiln, free of DUrIng tIns mISSIonary tour, he reCeIved a call 
charge, for the gospollninistry; but the Sabbath from the Inrst Alfred ~hur~h to be thei:- pastor; 
question stobd in the way of his accepting this but after nlatt~re cO~lsH.leratlon, he declIned. the 
kiwI and generous offer. In 1825, at the age of call, al~d contInued In DeRuyter for ~01ne tune, 
twenty-four, he, with other converts to the Sab- attendI;ng to the wants of the InstItute, and 
bath, we're iInlnersed, aOnd united with the Ad- preachIng. 
HIllS Seventh-day Baptist Church.· He was then About 1841 he accepted a call fronl the Paw-
licensed to preach. the gospel, and soon went to catuck Church, at Westerly, R. I., then a little 

the Truxton Ohurch, in Oortland county, N. Y. 
He wa-s-ordaiued ill 1826. 

His first lllissionary work, outside of his h01ne, . 
was to help settle some difficulties between the 
denomination and Eld. John Green and the 

village of about six hundred inhabitants. The 
church was the smallest in the village, and luany 
thought it would not have much of a history; 
but a revival spirit was soonluanifested, and the 
ch urch grew in n umbers and graces. I t is now 
the third in size in the denOInination. 

church at Friendship. Soon after this, he, with In all the missionary and revival efforts of Eld. 
Elds. Joel Greene and Ephraim Curtis, estab- Campbell, he did the best work when suffering 
lished a circuit, visiting and laboring among mentally. He was a very solemn man; and when 
seven churches, in Centr~l New York. :I\IallY a work dragged slowly, he would become the pict-

"-.f· 
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the state in size. God brings good out of. 'eViI~',; 
though. he never indorses, the sentiment of . 
"cho<?sing evil tha,t good m~y ocome." , 

. The w'rit~r of this papel' first saw, Eld. Camp
bell when he was pastor of the West Edmeston 
Ohurch. He was almost 0 frightened by his 
solemn look, but a closer acquaintance resulted 
in·great love and veneration for the man. 

El<i:,_ Qampbell's great trial in life was the· 
~'esult of going to the Verona Churche~., .. Buy- .. 
Ing a farm there, he gradually became SpIrItually 
cold, . until it·. was conceded that he who had 
been instrumental in leading" almost thousands 
to Ohrist, he who· had conducted many of the 
greatest revivals known in the· history of 'our 
denomination, had. become. greatly backslidden 
and unfitted for the work of the ministry. 

It was at the General Oonference at Brook
field in 1879, that he made that wonderful, 
heart-broken confession, heard by the writer of 
this paper, which emancipated him from spirit
ual1;>ondage, and again set him to work with a 
zeal that lasted . until his death, a few lllonths 
ago, atW olcott, N. Y., In his home in Wolcott, 
_though aged and feeble, he gathered a congre- _. 
gation of his family and neighbors about him : 
every Sabbath, and preached the Word of"-:" 
Truth._ 

This paper presents only a slight. review of 
his great and eventful· life. Converted when a 
little child, entering the ministry at twenty
five, he labored until about eighty-seven years 
of age, and died full of faith and good works. 
On whom will his mantle fall? H. D. C. 

TESTING A CALL TO PREACH.· 

vVhen Eld. Daniel Babcock was pastor of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in Alfred, N. Y., 
his patience was once sorely tried by the per
sistent application for a chance to preach by a 
pious and good-meaning lay-member who 
claimed that he had received a divine call to 
enter the ministry. The latter had some ability 
to exhort in the conference meetings, and un
doubtedly felt an earnest desire to be more in
strumental in saving souls. It ~as finally' ar
ranged that an appointlnent should be made for 
him to speak, on a certain evening, in a log 
school-house in the presence of his neighbors, 
so that they might judge fi'om his effort wheth
er his impressions of dlltyin this' respect were 
really derived from the Holy Spirit. He con
sented to leave to their decision the subject of 
asking the church to license or ordain him to 
this work. 

were thus. led to ('onverSlon, and the churches UI'e of agon At t' 1 b' 'th Eld , . .. y. one une, a Ol'lng WI . 

The evening came, the people filled the house, 
and the candidate was on hand. He invited the 
pastor to sit with him at the desk. Just before . 'O~ ~,., ,<strengt~~~le~~:In. the f~ll of 1833 01'.18.34, he John Green, at Hopkinton Oity, R. I., he became 

'~_'_~r'''>''''''>''e'.r"''''"'''''·"n'et,~"i'~'~~'·~.ThlTptt}<ltttmef}t,fT"'hY":'4i~}&.m"M~-8B;H)~}~~;m very'''nlucn"''\'arst~~re~·: s5~s~~eirl·· . "'''''''''".." '~Ir::r· c~.r1;.. ~~~!;:;:"'":s~·'·~a~''''.: 1;':1· r'''''/:?i 'ry:~""r,tl1jB .. '€~eJ;CJLse.S,~~e,:te ... ,a]~Il.e,(1"~ne~,,rtllt\a;r.iKejl,w:':"J~il'!r..=;;;:", .. ".",,,\f,"·.~' 
Board, t,o VISIt the ehurdles In Western New t t d' 1· '1 B C b II" Babcock, since you can read'oI want you to pre-, 

7" . 1" •..• no ge lscouragec so eaSI y, 1'0. amp e . 
York, "estern PenllsylvaIna, and ",Vestern Vll'- He 'epII'ed "M"} t l' d G l' sent the chapter from the Bible, and to line off 

• . 'I ' I , Y lear -ac ung an oc s prom- . 
gUlla. In company WIth Eld. Sebeus M. Bur- l'se aI'e abol t II lIt· . ,. f I ,. the hymns." His request was complied ,with, 
... 1 a lave 0 encourage me, or can Th ·th· . t 'd t' h t d t· th 

clwk, he went first to Cattaraugus county, N. Y., e e d tl . . tl f' 1 t'l en WI some rep I a lon, e urne 0 e 
. . n v I' 0 any nng In le way 0 revlva s, un I elder, and said, " As you are the minister, l wish 

~hen to Crawfo\d ~oun~y: P;nn .. After a brIef mIll- God gives me the heart-ache." . you to make the opening' prayer, and specially 
Istry there, he a, ore III ayette county, where ",Vhile at ",Vesterly, a woman came to him in to ask the Lord to be matter in my' ,mind and 
he found the people starving to death on CSlJ-vin- ~reat distress of Inind, and said.,. "Oui·. churc.h words on my tongue." The prayer was accord
ism~ and hungry for the gospel of Jesus Ghrist. JS all gone down, we have no nlinister, nor have ingly offered. But the next exercise could. not 
He fed them well, and honored God in faithful we had for ye!lrs. Our prayer-nleetings are run be dodged by the trembling brother. The ser-

. . k Th h V' ... down; sometImes only three or four come to mon must be delivered by him, and his; friends 
mISSIonary wor. . ence. ~ went ~o I~glnla, ,the meeting .. house on the Sabbath;' sometimes were anxiously waiting to witnes~ the trial. So 
where he condncted soul-stIrrIng reVIvals In sev- none.. ",Von't yon conle and help us?" Eld. nerving himself' to the task, he rose, and b~gan 
eral places. Returning to Pennsylvania and Campbell went sometime after and 'at the first as follows: "Brethren and sisters, my text is on 
New York for a four weeks' ministry, he visited meeting there were about fourteen people pres- The 'World, the flesh, and (he ikvil. "Firstly,' I 
the churches, and there received an appointment ent. -About forty were ad~edoto the church. at shall commence on the w()rld; se~ondly, Is1;tall 
t . I 1:- • E' t . the close of the effort!' TIns was the RockvIlle touch slightly on th~ :flesh;,and:t~i~<AY~,,~sha~1 
o a-: In rle coun y. Church, R. I., now flourishing under the hasten on to the deVIl as fast as nos§~ple., . EVI-

A second missionary journey toW est Virginia of Eld. McLearn,.:with over two hundred 'mem- dently he had prepared. in his 1lli¥il' the sllb-
. was made i1 year latei·. On one of his journeys bel's .. · There is hope for a " run-down" church divisions of his discours~, o and ,;was dep~nding 
there, he observed a gathering of .people,· and when one mother in Israel is burdened for it~ upon the inspiration of. t~e moment. for ideas to 
fi d . b M h d' I welfare. develop the severalpolnts .. So h~·.sud~enly 

n ing It to e a et 0 1St quarter y meeting Eld. Campbell, in connection with his pastor- halted, 'Standing upright, aD9- lo()king Jnto :va-
he went in. . There were six Methodist ministers ates, labored much in revival effort at Rockville cant space; for his brainceased.tosp-pplythe 
present. One of them asked him it he was a Ashaway, Stonington, and again illCentralN e~ needed thoughts, and his mputh wasconseque~t
minister; and, being told that he was of the Sev- York, and finally settle~ in Adams. M~ny ly dumb. A smile ran over, the. faces of"thecon-
enth-day Baptist·persuasion, gave him an invi~ tr:oubles ,grew out ofthlssettlement,--both~ . while some sympathi~ed"with him for 
tation to preach. the,;moming discourse. .. After. hlm~elf and the church,though· it'ended in embarrJ),sing failure~ ,He .soon s~~ do~I.1~ the 

mak~ng ,A.-dams Ce~tre . the strongest S,abbath-. 'audience . Itt onc~ dispers~d, and. ~hus: the .meet
, qermon, the Presiding Elder followed· with keeplnK community iIi -the _CentralAssoQiat~on,' ing ended. N9thing!~s'ev~r' he8rdo~ any sub- . 

. and then saj4: .... :lhat the cOIive~~, who and thesecond Seventh-da.yBaptist Church in sequent:de~jrErof themaIi"W,preach/I ' ~',::1. ",' . 
"~' .' . I , 
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. CHRISTIAN MINISTERS NOT SUPPORTING THE NA

TIONAL SUNDAY BILL .. 

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Field Secretary of the 
American Sabbath. Union, complains· of the 
delinquency of Christiauministers and churches 
in not supporting· the N ation'al Sunday Bill. 

. 'Vriting to the Mail and Express, he ,says: . 
In an interview with Prof. Richard B. Ely, of the 

Johns Hopkins University, the well-known writer on 
labor topics, I was shown a letter from ,the Jouneymen 
Bakers of New York, stating that some months since 
they made an appeal, by pr~nted letter, to five hundred 
clergymen of New York and Brooklyn asking for their" 
assistance in securing emancipation from their needless 
Sunday work. Only six responses were received, and 
this labor organization has'been,wethtnk, justly offended 
with the clergy for their lack of attention to the humane 
aspect of the. Sabbath. The Professor makes a fair 
criticism, from a friendly stand-point~ of the clergy gen' 
erally, for being more-r~aay to preach' against Sunda)' 
amusements than against Sunday work. He claims, and, 
we think, fairly, that ministers have not entered with suffi
cienfenergy into the movements that have been so nu
merous during the last few years, originating in labor or
ganizations, to stop the ever-increasing Sunday work and' 
Sunday trade, by which so many clerks and salesmen are 
prevented from enjoying on the Sabbath the physical rest 
and home fellowships and culture of conscience to which 
they are entitled by.the laws of· God and man. Even 

, now, in the national movement for a Sunday-rest law, the 
petitions that are being daily presented ar~ more of them 
from Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers and Knights 
of Labor than from the churches, in proportion to their 
respective numbers. The New York Presbytery, an as
sociation chiefly of ministers, indorsed this petition at 
the very beginning of the movement; more recently the 

- Baptist preachers' meetings have indorsed it; but the 
chw'ches of New York, whose action would represent not 
only ministers, but influential Christian laymen and 
prominent business men, have been scantily heard from. 

The plan proposed, and the one which has 
been followed in procuring signatures in favor 
of this bill, is deceptive and unjust. A body of 
men, voting upon such a proposition as the sup
port of the Sunday bill might be quoted as 
sanctioning the movement, through a small ma
jority vote, or by a vote which would not repre
sent anything like a majority-the greater num
ber keeping silent. We happen to know that 
in the" Baptist preachers' meeting," of New, 
York, the vote supporting the bill did not rep
resent the universal opinion of the meeting. 
It is far from being just to say that 10,000 men, 
in a given organization support a movement 
when only by a majority vote, or a vote of the . . 
ment has been indorsed. This, however, is of 
little account compared with the fact of which 
Mr. Crafts complains, that many Christian min
isters-we think one might safely say the major
ity of the Christian ministers of the UnitedStates, 
-have not yet given their assent, much less their 
. earnest support, to the Blair Bill. The Ohristian 
Standard, of Cincinnati, writing on this point, 
says: . 

It is unfortunate that so respectable an association, 
organized for the very laudable aim of securing proper 
Sunday-observance, should have adopted a name sugges

. tive of something Doth theologicallyand-historically 
~psolete. It will be impossible to establish proper Sun

. day.-obse,rvance in the name or i~terest ofSabbatarianism, 
and the Union starts out heavily handicapped by its'very 
title. Outsiders will be opposed to any Sunday legisla-

· tion which issuspeoted of being urged in the interest of 
religion;whil~ .thousJ:Lnds of sincere Christians known 
thatcal~tng Sunday',~the Holy, Sabbath" has no' war-
rant whatever from Christ or his apostles. . 

might and could, unite to secure legislation and organize· CORRESPONDENCE. 
a public sentiment which shall enforce such an obser- - . 
vance of Sunday as will promote all good interests. It . The ~ollowing letter .. from a correspondent in' 
will never be done, ho\vever, by a" Sabbath" Union, or Dakota"~il~explain itself .. , . 
"Sabbath" Association, or "Sabbath" anything else. Elder A: H. Lewis; dear sir,"':'I take the liberty to sd
lt is too suggestive of church interferencev.rith matters dress you in regard to the Sunday-Rest Bill that is before 
of state, and all sortso! suspici?n.s will scent something. 90ngress. What are your views in regard to our duty if 

It should pass? . Should we go on with our work and be 
The New York ,Tribune, al~hough ,llOt to be imprisoned, and leave our littlechildrenwithout~ny one 

re¢koned . among'· religious papers, notes an hi- to care for them; or to be brought up by First-day people" 
and taught to keep Sunday? Of course God can take 

co:p.sistencyon the part of those who support· care of them, but it don't seem to me that he would re
the Blair Bill, as follows:.· quir~ it. .Do you believe, with the Adventists, that this 

law IS the "mark of the beast," and that obeying the 
. Isn'tthe American Sabbath Union somewhat incon- law is receiving the mark in the right hand or in the 

sistentwhen it demands the stopage of all Sunday mails, forehead? I hardly know what I do think about it. I 
but is willing that the telegraph offices should b~ kept think it is time that we knew our duty, and that there 

ought to be more written in the REcoRDEm on this sub-
open on that day? Is a tel~graph operator of less value ject. If the Adventists are right, we ought not to be 
in the sight of the Sabbath Union thana railway employee afraid to say so. I hope and pray that this law may not 
or a post-office clerk? pass .now (there are so few that are prepared for it), but 

that It may be a warning to all of God's people to re-
The real difficulty from which the indifference double their zeal, and do more work for the Master; for 

of the clergymen and churches arises,.is deeper there are so many to be brought to the light. 

than any technical disJike to the wording of the We have answered the above, in essenc~, as 
bill,as e;pressed in the· above' quotation from follows: There is no probability that the Blair 
the Ohr£sf-ian Standard. Many who would not Bill will even be reported back to the Senate ·to 
wholly adopt the words of the Standard are yet be acted upon-during the present session.' It 
in doubt as to the propriety ofnatiorial interfm'- will thus expire by limitation, and nothing will 
ence in any way. Many are wholly opposed to com~ of the movement except the agitation 
a~y legislation w,hich tends toward the regula- which has aIreaay been set in motion. This is 
tion of religious practices or interferes with the valuable in calling attention to the question in
freedom of conscience on the -part of the relig- volved. There are strong influences waiting to 
ous, or the irreligious. It is a well-defined oppose the bill, especially in the business world, 
principle in our government, that those who are which have not yet come to the front, but which 
non-religious, or who, according to the standard will be heard from before any such effort passes 
of the American Sabbath Union, are irreligious, the final test. This is our opinion, though he 
are entitled to liberty of conscience and action is wisest who prophesies with least positiveness 
in all matters pertaining to religion. But the concerning such events. The bill is being 
deeper reason to which we have already referred championed earnestly, and its advocates are 
for the indifference on the part of "church leaving no stone unturned to induce a vote upon 
people" is found in the fact that they do not it during the closing days of th~ present Con
look upon Sunday as the successor of the Sab- gress. This is written on the 14th of February; 
bath, nor as being sifcted by any application of what may occur between now and the day of 
the fourth commandment, or by any spiritual adjournment, we cannot tell; still we have 
authority. Looking upon it only as a civil in- neither fears of its passage, nor any definite ex
stitution, to be enforced no further than the in- pectation that it will leave the hands of the com
terests of the commonwealth demand, they can- mittee where it now rests. 
not give their sanction and support to a proposi- We do not believe it tb be a movement in ful
tion which openly avows the purpose of" promot- fillment of any prophesy in Revelation concern-
ing the observance of Sunday as a day of relig- ing the" mark of the beast," or otherwise. We 
ious rest and worship,-as the Sabbath." True, have no war to wage with those who thus inter
the American Sabbath Union has taken fright pret a book which has been interpreted in many 
at the protest already raised against the form of more ways than there have been centuries since 
the Blair Bill, and have proposed such amend- it was written. That there are many persons in 
ment as will relieve it, to some extent, of its the United States who would gladly see all citi
definitely religious· character. They also assert, zens compelled to observe Sunday, is undoubted
as seen in the above quotation from Mr. Crafts, ly true. That not a few of these are so bigoted 
that hitherto the main activity in support of the as to desire the positive suppression of Sabbath
bill is .alpng the line of labor organizations; keeping by c~vil ena9tment,'is equally true; but 

-
bath Union,and its supporters, is to procure the bigotry intense enough, to accomplish this 
such legislation as will conduce to the religious purpose. Those who have prophesied that such 
observance of Sunday .. They do not hesitate to action would come, naturally desire the fulfill
say" compel," when it is safe to speak thus. ment of their prophecies, and' hope that this 

movement will show the correctness of their 
The spirit of republicanism, and the opposition interpretation. We are quite willing to leave 
to ecclesiastical tyranny is so strong that these the matter with Gud and the future. It is bet
advocates will, perhaps, still further recede from tel' to allow God to fulfill his prophecies than to 
the. pOSItion first assumed in the Blair Bill. mark out the method in which he is to perform 
They cannot however give up the purpose which that work. . 

Should this or any similar bill become a law, 
seeks this legislation in the interest of religion, we advise those living under the jurisdiction of 
however much they may cover it by turning it, to go quietly forward, obeying God rather 
attention to other features connected with the than man, by attending to their legitimatesecu
movement. T,hese facts, coupled with the in- lar affairs 'on Sunday. If any are called to suffer 
difference on the part of ministers and churches, because of such obedience, we can assure them 

. that they have only. to let that fact be known, 
of which Mr. Crafts so loudly complains, do not and their brethren in Christ will not be slow in 
promise great harmony in ,the future, even coming,to their rescue. One course only is safe 
were the bill to become a law. DiSCUSSIon and in all such matters, obey God rather than 
carefulconsider.ation' must unite to clarify public 'tUan, be loyal to him,' though· called to suffer 
opinion, both in the churches and out of them, therefor. 
before any measure so radical as the Blair Sun- That all these .things should make us more, There is noth~ng in the letter or spirit of Christianity 

whiohmakes.· any. honorable labor or innocent recreation 
on any day: 8 sin for a Christian, or improper for an out
sider. ,Bp,t since,custom.and law have united to'set 

· apart,the-fuf:1~.Wlyo(the .weekas ,a . day of' rest.from 
· secularemployirients, and' sinCe. a weekly rest of this 

Bort is good'for.'Jiuin andbeas~" . . poor 
'-both . Clj~i8ti8DB:and· •• philanthropists In:ay and . . 

day Bill can obtain anything like universal con- .earnest, mOl'esteadfast, and more faithful, is 
sent. '.The eagerness of the forces which Mr.' evident. We cannot afford to disregard the les
Crafts is seeking to marphal, and the. indifference . sons .. of the .pr,esenttime, nor be unmindful of 

·or opposition from othe:.; men equally religiol;lf~, . the oPPol'tuni#es. and privilege's . which ,~rowd 
able and earnest, will be of great 'value in' botil- upon us for testifying in favor of the truth, and 

such -"discllssion and careful considera-· spreading~hei 1ight'whicn God has committed 
to~us.:May,the'~ord help aUto be'faithfu1.,) : 
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1HE pABBATH 

Ii 

and publisher of the Peculiar People, a paper 
which sought to do for theJ ews, Jnthe English 
language, what the Ed'llth wasddinginHebrew, 

L. A. PLA'lTS. D. D •• 
EDITOR. and in this work Mr. Friedlander was seconded 

by Bro.tLucky. The s~dden death of that able' 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS~ and . devoted man was a severe blow to Bro. 

A. E. MAIN, D. D., Ashaway, R. 1. .. Missions. . Lucky',' from the effects' of,. ,which he did not re-
MARY J!'. BAI;LEY, Milton, Wis;,Woman's Work.··,·=', ". 

, T. RoWILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred.pentre, N. Y., Sabbath SC'1001. cover before the death of Bro. Landow, on the 
w. C. WHITFORD, D.D., :Mnfx>n, Wis., "Hi~torY8nd,~iog- foreign field, was announced, which .again fell 

raphy. 'like a heavy blow upon him .. Under these af-
A. H. LEWIS, D. D .. Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. . . th . flicting and discouraging CIrcumstances, e . REV.W~ c. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. . publication of both the Eduthand the Peculi~~?_·. 
-.. -----.------- Peo'ole was temporarily suspended. Work on 

,REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Business Manager. , .L 

============::===========-===::::::===============.:::: ...... ~___ the ECZldh has now l?een resumed, and by vote 

" IT was the voice of God that spake 
In silence to my silent heart, . 

And bade each worthier thought awake, . 
And every dream of earth depart." 

ACCORDING to indications, the people of New 
Ham pshir'e are preparing for a vigorous cam
paign in favor of the prohibitory amendment. 
Temperance people, regardless of political party 
lines, are uniting' for an earnest educational 
canvass of this most ilnportant Inatter. 

. of the TractBoard at its l~st meeting, it was 
decided to un,dertake . the publication of the 
FecnUar People, as a monthly, wi~h Rev. W. O. 
Daland as editor, for one year from the first of 
April next. If our people generally would sub
scribe for that paper, they would. give the work 
much lleededfinancial support, and by the read
ing of the paper they would, we feel sure, great
ly deepen and broaden their interest in the Jew
ish luissionary work. The price of the paper is 
only 30 cents per year. 

Jews now teach that with the. destruction of the 
\ temple~' tb,ree. things were lost to the~;-. the h~l
lowed fire,the offering itself, and the Holy 
Ghost., It'is their expectation that when,the 
Messiah comes; he wilt restore jall ··things; and' 
then will burn . again thA holy fire, the sacrifice 
.will. be renewed. and the" Shechinahwillagain 

wen among his people..' 

WHAT ARE' WE DOING? 

We sometimes hear the question asked why 
Seventh-day Baptists are not more active in ' 
spreading abroad' the Sabbath truth; alid the 
que,stion generally seems to imply that the, fault 
for-this supposed lack of effortjs on the part of 
the leaders of the people. Let us se·e. Besides 
the sending of tracts, for which there has been 
more call during the past six months than, fo1' 
any previous six months in our history, we are 
sending regtllarly 55,000 copies of the Outlook, 
quarterly, to nearly that number of clergymen, 
in the United States and Canada; over 50,000 
copies of the L-i!Jht of Ho'me are sent monthly, 
into 50,000 Christia~l homes, mainly-to the homes 
of Christian Temperance Union women; and for 

AN exchange says that a large number of .------ this first quarter of 1889, an Outlook Extra, in 
the hymns in the hymn-books in use among all ,THE Ohristian O/j'lwsu:re, speaking of thein- an edition of 120,000 copies has been printed 
denominations were written by Baptists. Then tel'est in favor of the Blair Bill lnovement, says antI sent, first to the above mentioned list of 55,
it gives the first lines 'of .thirty different hymns, . that a wide-spread interest is springing up in it, 000 clergymen, and then to 65,000 lawyers in the 
which it calls the most familiar, which were of and congratulates itself and its readers in the United States. This Ei1~tra has special refer
Baptist authorship. Among these we find three healthy sentilnent on this subject. It then says: ence to the Sabbath question as it is forced upon 
that were written by Seventh-day Baptists, the The report, that the petition of the Seventh-day Ad- the' attention of people by the" Blair Sunday-: 
Stennetts, of England. ventists, against the Blair Bill, is signed by about ten times Rest Bill." Summarizing the work of these 

------ ----.-------- .-.----. -- as many persons asthatehurehrepol'ts, is also attracting publications for the quarter, it will be seen thnt 
THOMAS HOOKElt once said: " If a Iuan pray the attention, but of. ~he incredulous, to this, measure. there are sent out: of the Ontlook, regular edi-

as he should, it is the prayer of faith. If a lnan ,\Ve have no doubt but that the Seventh-day tion, 55,000 copies; Outlook Extra, 120,000 
obey as he' should, it is 'the ohedience of faith.' Adventists are quite able to answer the implied . s, and Light of HOlne, three months, at 
If a man war. in the church millitant, it is 'the charge of misrepresentation contained in this 1'e- least 150,000 copies, making in all 325,000 copies. 
fight of faith.' If a man live as a Ohristian and lllark, hut we assure the (}Y'WSIl'l'C that there is These publications have gone iuto the homes or, 
holy mall, 'he liveth by faith.' If he die as he nothing' incredulous about the statelnent. 'Ve studies of 55,000 clergymen,into the homes or offi
ought, he 'tlieth by faith.' 'These all died in could refer the CYllOSlfl'G to petitions circulated ces of G5,000 lawyers,ancl into the homes of 50,000 
faith.'" If, as a Ohristian man, he is not thus by the Seventh-day Baptists, as well as by Sev- Christian women, making in all 170,000 represell
guided !"y faith he comlniteth sin, for" 'what- enth-day Advelltists~ the llames on which are tative homes, offices.or studies visited with our 
soever is not of faith is sin." those of First-day people in m nch larger pro- messages already since the opening of 1889. 'Ve 

. - --- ---- - ------ portion than ten to one; and they are bona fide ask all persons who are disposed to think that 
PEHSONS desiring to know the spirit and names, too, signed by each individual for himself we are not doing much, for the truth, to look 

method of the Ednfh will do thmllselves a favor or herself. Among these HallOS luay be found over these figures carefully and see if they can
by sending five cents to this office for a copy of Baptists, Methodists, etc., as ~ell as Loc-omotive not revise their judgment. 
"Passover Events," a .story written in the He- Engineers, and 1ne1nbers of other labor organi- Now we desire to ask a few questions. Do 
brew language, by Bro. L11cky, and first pub- zations, all of whom have been cou,nted, '1wlens "our readers know that it costs several thousand 
lished in the Ellnth, and now printed, in the volens, by Secretary Orafts, anlOllg' the 14,000,- dollars to buy paper, print and mail this ·large 
English language, in a neat tract of- 24 pages,' 000 who are supposed to be clamoring for the number of p~pers? We assuretliem that it does. 

~ ______ ~~"~:7dMfu~fue _h~~~llfue~fu~~rBoo~~~~ 
of tlIat paper is conducted. of so luauy actual petitIoners agaInst the meas-· ants in 'this matter, seeing the grand oppor-

".' ( 

_____________ __ . __ . ___ . ure. We have been .surprised ourselves to see 
tunities that the present agitation affords for. 

the readiness with which the people, of all classes, 
AN exchange, speaking of the states for the 

admission of which into t!?-e Union provision 
has recently been made, says that they will 
bring an area "about equal to that . of J\laine, 
N ~w Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, N ew York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and In
diana combined. It is an area three times as great 
as the British Islands, more than three .times as 
great as Italy, more than 150,000 square miles in 
excess of Germany. A very thriying area it all is, 
too, which will ~oon add to' the census won
drous figures of products and populatio:Q, as well 
as of acres." , 

THE friends of our Jewish ,missionary enter
prit1e will be glad to know that the publication 

,. work connected with that enterprise is being re
sumed and enlarged. Our Hebrew paper, the 
Eduth, bas been edited by Mr. Lucky, in:which 
work he was ~bly asSIsted by the :tate Bev: Mr. 
I'riedlander. . Mr. Friedlander' wastheeditt;)r 

the spread of truth, felt that they must not, they 
have signed these petitions against the Blair Bill, 

, dare llot, let those opportunities· go by unim-· 
when the subject has been properly piesented to 

proved; so, putting their trust in God and their 
them. All of which goes to show that the,Prot-

brethren, they have gone forward an9" ,to meet 
estant people of this country are not quite ready present demands, have borrowed' money. All
yet to join the Roman Catholics. ill an open cru-

other question. Brethren,youwho have been 
sade against that religious liberty which our fa-

wondering why" Seventh-day Baptists (~.on't do 
thers established,and which,at so much expense, 

something," how long are you goingto Jet this 
their sons, for a hundred years, have been trying 
to maintain. hopeful work drag a load of debt? . You' who 

read these lines, we' are speaking to you,not to 
-----------------, 

QUERY. 

A correspondent"asks: 
Since the offering of sacrifices for sin was to be kept 

up until the great sacrifice should be offered, and as 
the Jews do not believe that he has come, why did they 
cease to offer such sacrifices? 

The offering of sacrifices to the mind of the 
Jews, was a service which could be performed 
only at the temple aritr,jin-~";"C'~nnection with the 
temple .. service ... The ·templel~-beingdestroyed 
with the destl,"Uction" of Je~~usalem,the .·service 
of the saorifice was necessarily suspended., •. The 

'your neighbor. Permit us in ~he love of God
and his truth to ask you anothe'r question. Do, ,
you want this work to fall backward, run down, 
taper Dff from this, highest,·pointwe have ever 
reached in it; or do. you want it to. go. forward 
and upward? There· are almost unbounded 
fields before ,us~ never mo~e invitit~g ana prom
ising. than now; andawaYbeyondaU.;these, are 
the inviting prospects which . beckon~the faith
ful servant' to the joys' of his'.divine ,Lord and 
Mllster .. Is yqur ·face toward' t'~.os~' ,evergreen 
fields, and'is your 'heart se~'U::po~ ,t1;l~:.wel~ome 
which the Lord :wiltgive.toallwho enter~there?, 

, . .' 
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But that:wei~ome will be extended only tothosa,birth-place, n~rthe poor for hisap·ostles. :'Pow- muc~l discll.ssed, a~dnot without good .and prac
to whom h~ean say, "Well done~ good and er, not influence, is' the wateli\vord of the new' tical reaSon. It i'8::'-a question that" will not 
faith£Ulservant, thou hast been faithfulbver, a kingdo~; not power in the abstract, but p-owerdownt and not less so, among our pe()ple . than 
few things." Faithf:!.tlness is the ·test~ "It, is' that goes with the presenceo£ God." ";Not by with those o£different faith, or oEno faith. Like 
,required in stewards that ama.~.·be founQ. fait:Q,- might nor by power, but by my spirit, ~aith the most important questions, this one has at least 

, " fuI." What is the record you are' making) my Lord." Not the great and influential, but ,the two sides, and we are naturally led to-look es
brother, in this very matter? ' Wha£'are you do- weak and foolish has the Lord chosen to con.,. pecially upon that'side where our individual in~ 
ing for this caus.e? If all you can, no 'more can fo~nd the. wise and baffle the mighty. The terests are most nearly or most deeply concerned. 
be asked of you. If not, why not? ' "base things of the, ~orld, and things which are An acquaintanCe of many 'Years-with thos'e who 

To be sure the whole sum ,of Christian duty despised, ~ath God chosen, yea, and things have had tlH~ opportunity of observing both 
is not containe<l in-'zeal for the Sabbath; bll:t to which are not, to bring to naught things that sides 'olthis subject, has suggested numerous 
us, as a separate: Christian 'p'eople, this is cer-' are.'" , AlL this is simply saying that God 4ath thoughts, the mention of, one or two of whic~ 

, tainly a part, an important part, of ouT- work. chosen power rather than influence. Mere influ- may not' be out of place. 
If you insist upon calling it the least important ence never converted a souL The spirit, of If one loves God supremely, .his entire s~rvice 
part, as we are sure not many of you will do, we course, uses influence just as the lens gathers the will be one of love, and to obey his law will be 
still insist that' we have no right to treat, it in- rays of light and heat, and 'brings . .them to a a pleasure ; and if love and pleasure enter fully 
differ~11:Qy,JQr he to whom all accounts must point of power sufficient to melt gold or iron. into the service, no sacrifi~~ of a worldly nature 
finally be'fendered has said, "He that is faith.:: The, rays, without the lens, would never melt will be sufficient to deter one from full obedi
{uUn that which is least is faithful also in much," anything; so influence, with()ut the spirit, never ence to the divine command to "remember the 
adding the solemn assurance,'" And h~ that is saves anybody.. Sabbath day." ,Irrstanc~s are related of those 

,unjust in the least is unjust also in much." We should seek power even at the expense of who fail to find employment with business men' 
,\Vith these words ringing in our ears, we ask influence. There is such a thing as gaining and who observe the Sabbath, or of those whose pro
again, brethren, What are we doing in this lm- retaining influence over a person, and still losing fessional servIces do not seem to be fully appre-
pOl'tant matter? ' - all power with God. And there is such a thing ciated by those they would serve, and who thus 

______ , _____________ '_'_ _________ as losing influence while we gain power. Paul become discouraged and seek other fields, and 
had a good opportunity for gaining' iiifluence are, 'finally lost' to us. Such cases very properly 

INFLUENCE AND POWER. with Felix, by flattering him in his sins, and he demand our sympathy; and while it may be true 
BY PROF. A. W, SULLIVAN. 

The Pleiades was looked upon as the constel
lation of spring; Orion of winter. The" sweet 
influences of the Pleiades" were the life forces 
which caused the grass to spring, the plant to grow 
and the flower to bloom. " The bands of Ori
on " were made of ice. They only could bind the 
sweet influences of spring; spring only, at its re
turn, could loose them. ;N othingbut silent in-" 
fluence is strong enough to overcome silent in
fluence. The greatest forces in this world are 
those which work,like the warmth of spring and 
the cold of winter, in silence. There is, in ev
ery man's life, spring and winter~ And there is 
war between them. In this world, good influ
ence has all the time to do battle with bad influ
ence. A legend says, that after the battle of 
Chalons, the spirits of the slain soldiers contin
ued the conflict for several days. And" after we 

could have made a splendid impression for him- that too often the employer fails .. to fully com
self by such a course. But as he gained in flu- prehend the importance of the matter, it is nec
elice witl?- Felix, he would have lost power with essary as well that the individual seeking em
God. Paul and Silas did. not have influence ployment should endeavor to see the whole sitna
enough to keep them out of jail, but' there was' tlon in its proper light. Very few ,of ~s have 
power sufficient with them to burst the iron bars any adequate idea of the sacrifices that many 
asunder, and under that power the door was of our business men have made, and are still 
opened. By a compromising course, they could making, in order to maintain their standing 
have pleased the authorities and kept out of pris- amid the world's competition and rush, and to 
on, but they would thus have lost all power. In- help build up and carry forward the interests of 
fluences, like the forces of spring, work slowly. our people. This our young people, and others 
Power works suddenly. Not evolutiqn, but rev- too, should know and bear in mind. 
olution, was the. effect of power at Pentecost. Another fact which should strengthen and en
Men of influence may be men of power, while courage any who may be faltering, or who may 
men of power may have litt.le influence. Martin be in serious doubt as to their future prospects, 
Luther made Europe tremble by his power and deserves conside;ration. Many of our most im
influence, in proclaiming the true gospel of portant business interests have been brought to 
Christ, and still that power and -influence is felt success through most determined will and pe1'
all over the Christian world. Napoleon had severance, and after wading tluough years of 
power to make kings, and dethrone monarchs, but t' 1 d 'fi d f 'I d I t f are dead, the silent, invisible influences we have na an sacn ce an aI ure, an amos 0 pov-
was deficient in that influence which had a hal- . If J brought into being will continue their battle erty 1tse. ust as good opportunities are still 
lowed tendency to make men better. So all that t th h h th . 't t f for good or evil. Theodore Parker uttered a open 0 ose w 0 ave e requ1s1 e amoun 0 
his power created has crumbled, and he lives not ddt' t' t d N II great and grand truth when, dying in Italy, he energy an e 'erm1na loil 0 succee. ot a 
in the hearts of the truth-loving. Power is the h d d d't . b bl h II '11 

, " 

said': "There are two Theodore Parkers; one of ave succee e ,an 1 IS pro a e t, at a WI 
God-ward side of us, influence is the man-ward t b t 't' . -------t-' '0:' th t - . -1---:--

them is dying in Italy; the other I have planted no, u 1 IS cer aln a success awaIts on y 
" .." side. If we must sacrifice either, let influence, those who are willing to risk the attempt. 
have, in spite of ourselves, an immortality upon afeep-erCs;"'''''''lc,~~;o'''''''=~"''<;C'"h;r",C"-R''""';l''''~';P,""'~n"~c'~,';.".,m"c_""""'N.,;",,,>M.a! 

harmony with God. The spiders of Japan build ' 
earth. So far from blotting us out, death often "- bath-keeping help, wh~IiiIiose who are compe-

their webs about the telegraph wires, up.til, in 
intensifies our personality. , tent can be found; where this is not the case it 

some instances, the message cannot pass over. 
But in Christianity there l'S more tIl an influ- will y appear that there is some good The electric· current' 

ence. "Ye shall receive power, after that the reason why it is not. As a rule, too, Sabbath-webs. And the webs of worldly compromise and 
Holy Ghost is come' upon you." Influence is h G d keepers who are competent can find employment thought may so enclose us, t at 0 cannot pour 
the sum of all forces in our liv.es-m, ental".m., .. ,,_o. ral, f h h th with Sabbath-keepers, if they will put them-_ . .his message 0 power t roug us unto 0 ers; 0 

financia,l and social. Power is God at work.· It selves in the way to do so, and are willing to And ,what more fearful experience can come to a: 
matters not what that power be. For there is ld h b d oshare their portion of. sacrifice for the' truth. Christian, in this wor ,t an to e separate 
no power but from him, who said, "All po.wer is b h . th h Incompetent men of any class or profession us-from his glorious power, y aVlng e armony 
given unto me in heaven and in earth." ,How ~ ually fail to find regular or profitable employ-between him and the God of power broken? 
graciously lias he promised power to all his loved me"nt anywhere. 

B~TIMORE, Md., Jan., 1889. .~ 
ones; and more, his presence, "and 10, I am with It may be an easy thing for some to criticise 
you."- -He' does not simply delegate power. He the methods or supposed intentions of our busi-

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 
goes along with us, and exerts that power him- .- men, but in some of their charges they 
self in us.' Christian influences.are not sufficient BY J.' D. SPICER. simply show that they do not know whereof they 
for the needs.of the church .. For the success of Again and again the question arises, why so speak, and they do gross injustice to a cla~s '0£ 
the gospel at first did not depend upon influence, many of our young men and women leave the men who would be sadly missed, not only by our 
or Jesus 'would have' chosen meri of influence. Sabbath .. Thus it has been for many ge:iu~ra- wage=earners; but by all· our religious and de
~is cho~en' .,,::~remeit of low estate-the poor tlons and so, doubtless, it will be until all the n<;>minational interests. We have 'a thus saith 
fishermen~aria.-theae chosehonessoonlostwhat world shall know the truth and obey the divine the Lord for our guide, and we must each an
little influ~nce they had, when it ;as known that command. swer for our faithfulness or disobedience. The 
they had chosen the "Lowly Jesus." Christ did , ,·The reasons for this'apostasy'are"'allnost WJ.th~' 'responsibility for some of. our fail~res we may 
not chodseto'beri()Dlea. man,o£,jnHuence.-. :Httd ~out;nUmber, and yet any one ·o~ them is worthy., be able to thro:w upon other people; but not so 
he so'eh~sentO:b~ild ,hiS Jringdomupoll.ip1iu- of careful tli6ught., ,The subject relating to thetheresponstbility fprour lack,of faithful~e~t3jn" 
ence,hewould not have chosen the"stall for 'his employer and the ~mployed is one, that has-been ~:God's service. ' . 
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¥ OUNQ 'PtOPLE'ilWORK. 

._--"-_." 

T H 'E' SA BBAT H 'R'EC ORJ)~ER. [Vo;r.. Xl!V,No~lO. 

desire to receive and' give-help. "I This is one of the closet. I remember some very pleasant af. 
the responsibilitie's that come to us as, young ternoons spent up there, poring over the staIned 
people. Every life has its peculiar, cares and and' aged sheets of the RECORDER. N o,.Qne else, 
duties, in such' degree as ip is bless~d with so:" however, disturbed the dust-covered folios; and 

, '$.,. ' , " • 
cial, intenectu~l and religious advantages.' It I mIght better have been' hoeIng potatoes. I 
is by no means a careless life which intelligent, doubt if it, pays to take this trouble. to keep , 

AND yet how few ehildren realize their re- thoughtful, young people lead.. From infancy" them. It isa bother to save them and a b6ther 
sponsibilities as parents!W e young people our cares ha-ve been stoutly increasing,and riow~ to_ hunt them out l1.gainafterwards. So the 
sometimes forget that we are now llltlking ourfut-· as we st~ind at the entrance of~the great work;.' chan~es are that only the fresh' papers will be 
uro as llleiL and women, nIu} that we haV(,~ jll our room of life, it is for us to take up and perfOrIll "read while the older ones will be allowed to pass 
control, to a great extent, our futuro liv~s and each duty that COlnes to us, that when those who into" inllocuous desuetude'." Still there are so 
characters. rrhat is, we do not appreciate'the are just ahead of us let the burden fall WHInay many good things in~the RECORDER worth say. 

, far-reaching inflnenee of our presflnt thoughts, be; ready to tal~e it up. ",Ve should so train and' ing. Moreover it has a special pla~e in our 
words, and lleeds, which selUU llOW so eVttlleSCl .. nlt educate oursolves that we can carry .Qn this hearts and it goes against the grain' to toss it 
lLud so ephenlerat W ~ ought to think of this; work. . It is not one life that is going to Inake coolly into the waste-basl{et, as though it were' 
we ought to r(:HneInbtw that out of the l)resmit or :mar the world, but it is our little corner, an ordinary daily. 

"THE child ·is father to ,the lluni~" How true' 
a word is that.' 

is to issue the future.' where we are to Inake our influence felt. And As I was thinking it over the other day, I 

AN infunt, hardly yet fairly within tho sphercQf 
.- active mdstonce, is the organil!jod young people's 

work of our denomination; and yet thiselubryo 
il:3, in a sonse, the parent of the organized church 
work of the generation to conie. 'Let us nssunLe, 
thonghtfully and earnestly our parental 1'ospon
l:3ibilities. 

->"- ",VE ought to sooto it that our ehihlisLrOllglit 
up in the" inuture nnd luhllonitioll of the Lord." 
How are we fitting ourselv~ls for that task, to 
lllake tho cOllljng generation lllOre spiritual? 

vV.1': ought to see to it that our child is well
Le1myed. Let H1:3 l:3et hilll It good example, so 
that the coming' g'l'1l0ratjon shall do all things 
"decently aIHl in ordor." 

"T E ought so to counsel our chihl that ho may 
be lLlmh\Ht lind 111.unhl<" that he llmy "do great 
thi ngH, Hot prOlllisillg gn\a t things." 

,y l'~ nnu:;;t trnin our l'hil<l in tIll' yirtuos of solf
control, self-donial, awl nusL'lfislnwsK, thnt 110 
UHty he H l}lt-ssing to hiH day antI gt'Iwrntioll. 

I.JE'r us, as lwing young parpnts, not forget the 
wisn eoullRol of tlH~ grnlldpal'(\llts of tho gl"llora
tion to eome, i. e., thoso older thall on 1'801 ves, now 
bearing 80 llmufully t1w hUl'(h~ns to whie,h our 
8hou1<10rs are just h('ing fitted. 

rrHE suggest('d rpport of the COllf(~rl'llel~ COlll-

1111 

Everything seems to point toward SOllIe 

if, as nlueh as in us lies, we make beautiful our had a bright thought-Why not keep aREcoHD. 

plaee hy kindly words and acts, who shall'meas- EH scrap-book? I gott~leshears and went to 
'lire tho extent of the (rood thereby accomplished '? work. It was a ~urprIse to find how, lllany 

O 
·l· '1· .0, ~ tl t·t '1'1 really excellentartlCles there were. Although 

ur responSI n ItIes are so many la I wou t I am a thousand miles frolll honle and don't see 
bo useless to tty to diseuss them all; but one a Seventh-day Baptist from one ~onph's end to 
seenlS to denll1nd special attontion,-our words. another, yet the Sabbath is still the best day of 
It if? of the highest importance that olir lips do theweek. And tIIel'eiSliotl~ing ple!Lsanter f?r 
not speak thou(rhtll~S~ words. 'How In any of us 1110 on the Sabbath tlu~n to Eut ~own In the lng 
" '1 . ' k '. bOf . -\ _, ]?"'~ -UTI l' ' rocker befo~e the blaZIng fire wIth the. RECOltD. 
tl!ll __ .tWlCe_~ Ql{:,~_esp(:'a \.. n 10 las not EH and a paIr of shears. I have an Idea that 

beon startled by hearIng of sonle word, careless- this is a good time to" begin" the scrap-hook. 
ly spoken, SOlue act, forgotten as soon as per- Our Young People's Department has just been 
fOrIlled, which has had a lasting influence on instituted and ~he paper given its l~ew forIn .. It 
SOIne life? At such times we stop and soberly tnay be a.~eeuhar pleasure for us In the rIper 

. , " years ofhfe to turn over the leaves of the 1889 
cons1(lor what nllght have been the result had scrap-book. S~rUDEN'l'. 
we spoken differ.ently. Many young people ~ _____ ~ ___ ~._~,_~. ________ ._ 
think that .when anlong strangers th(~ir conduct LEGEND OF THE CHRISTMAS LILY. 
may be what they please and no harnl will be To II Our Forum:" 

dono: but it i8 a dangerous thought to harbor, 
for the vl'ry fnet that they are stl~angers only 
height(:'lls the eifeet of their deeds, and adds mu
phasis to their words. Like the wave of sound 
produce.d by that spoken word, which goes on 
and on forever, nevl"rlost, sothe selltiInelltcoli
taillml in it echoes through tilue, and its iuRu
enee brmL<lens and widens beyond what we can 
('.(nllprehl~nd. 

As Carleton 'says: 
.. Boys Hying- kites huul in t.heir white-winged birds; 

You Cttll't do that way when you're tiying words. 
rrhing:,; that we think lllay sOllwtimes fall back dead; 
But God hinu:1(:)lf can't kill them when they're said." 

",V orels are like seecIs,-good . and bad, and--· 
but you know the parable. Since a corrupt treo 
ellnllot bring forth good fruit, no more can we, if . 

Crouched beside the road, just beyond the' 
little town of BethlehOlll, one night, lay a little 
cripple Loy. '=~LIe was hOl11:~L~~s and a wanderer. 
'fhe night was still and hushed; the stars looked 
down upon hiIll with a clear,- serene light, and 
as he lay there, he wondered in a vague, confused. 
way, what was above them. But now he heurs 
footsteps and voices, a party of men are coming 
toward hinl, talking. "The star stops' here and 
our rests." "Yea, we have found the place where 
new-born ldng lies." "Alleujah! we have found 
hiln, he has eome to save us all." They passed 
011, hut the little boy lay still trYIng to solve 
their words. " They said, 'he has come to save' 
us all,'" he m urm ured. "I wonder if they could 
have Ineant me." Then a thought seemed to 

""":'~~~'''''40''=>'7'''''.f..,'''',nm""""""t)f~.(:>)1!g3tn,i¥JR;ti,t~l}-~:Nl)ut."'-:tllEt",=t,1~~w,,~t-... .,.nH~U~~t:)Q·",~1!i?<4:l<,W~~=\,',J.,.Jt,t~~)t;;~J;!J!,~;J,&l!J.bI~!!,.jl!~~""'~~L4!T>"t,',~",J.J.J,tJ.~~r..J!~J!,l~ .. IX!J:,WY,,,~;+~l;1,e.,,'aJ.~(~p1~a1~te:r,,t,Wl,me.n'1,Jil:IS. •• tJt.lli;LJ:J;gIml:u1JS!!,p);>e~~:r.ea,.",,, 
not yet e,:olved. ' 1(eep it up. onr ,,,"ortIs will be thoughtful, earnest words, and in the doorway- of a stable. 

-", , 

A COHHESPONDEN'l' froll1 the North-west desires 
to <Jiss(~nt from J. E.'s, vie,v of Eileen's recent 
aI~ticle. He coneeived that the latter held up 
the young lady in question as a Inartyr, and that 
perseeution was, ill the mind of Eileen, a good 
and valid lieilson for abandoning the Sabbath. 
We do not so unclerstand either writer. They 
lllay have expressed their views sOlllewhat, too 
strongly, anll J. E. l11ay have be on a trifle ullfair, 
but we know Loth to bo loyal Sabbath-keepers, 
and neither belong to the class of people whonl 
our correspc)udent understands them to COlU
mend. Let both sides on this question of enl
player and employee say: .llu,diahl,r et altera 

. pal·s., 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. 

BY MISS ETHI<JL A. llA VEN. 

In the Young People's page of this paper, it 
appears to be the aim, not to startle its readers 
with logic" or entrance them with eloquence, 
but to help one another and add to the feeling 
of union among the young people. This_ article 
is presented with that vie~ entirely-' an earnest 

onr acts helpful, gmitle and kind. 
'Ve are to'o apt to ,vish for something great, 

and forget that life is made up of minutes, and 
that unless these are used well the whole will be 
a failure. So let ohr watch-word be: "Faith
fulness in sillall things," and our prayer: "Let 
the words of llly lllonth, and the lneditation of 
Illy heart, be acceptable in thy sight" 0 Lord, 
my strength, and lny redeemer." 

()llf" I~Orllln. 
N. B.-lt.t'IllH of eorr{IHponlilmell fnt' Otm l!'ORUM Hhonld be sent. to 

tho COl'rmolllOlllling Edit.or, at IJoonlll'lbwillo., N. Y. 

" ",Vhy art thou here, child?" It was the rough 
voiee of one of the men who spoke. "This is 
not the place for thee. " The man l'ose and was 
about to take the child away, when the holy 
mother, seeing his thin, sweet face, and-the look 
of his pleading eyes, said: "Nay, let the child 
remain, he too shall see his king." The child, 
encouraged, moves a trifle faster, and coming to 
the manger, gazes a moment in child-like won
der, and un child-like 'gravity, at the holy babe, 
and lays at its feet the most precious thing he 
has,-a pure white. lily. 'Then he turned and 
went slowly, and reluctantly out. The mother, 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE SABBATH RECORDER. a holy light in' her eyes, lifts the lily and lays it 
against the lips of her child and those of her 

It s~ems a pity to throw the papers away after own. 
reading them, 'so my sister religiously saves There is,a little grave just outside the city by 
them, packs them in paper bags and lays them the road to Jerusalem, which holds. the dust of 
carefully away in the closet, where they lie in the little crippled boy, and here,. blooms contin-

<!!l ,', ually on~ white lily. When the'~rus~ders ca~e 
peaceful oblivion. It does her lots of good to to PalestIne,they erected"'a shrIn~ Just besIde 
do it, and so I never used to remonstrate, although the tiny grave, and the Romanists, : when they 
I doubted whether sh(=\ would ever read them are, told, the story, say that the holy mother 
again, for more fresh ma.il comes every' week ,takes care of the lily. When the other; flowers 
than'she can possibly read. Our folks used to ,of the field are withered ,and dr~, ,this lily re-

_.~~.'''''~' -lllains pure and fresh as though It knew not the 
sew the papers together at the end of the meaning of hot, dry winds:and scorching'sUll. 
and lay th~ volume away, in some dark corner of . lIf. A. L. 
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r $DI.JCATION. 
:::=--

, -~!t,. N.l<~W library" c,osting $1,500,000, has been donated 
to the University of Vermont. 

_-DUl'iING t11e- past year ~,800 girl1:1 have ,graduated 
froln the Bostonc0o.kin_g.:schools .. " -

__ PHINCE'l'ON COLLlml<J' ~ill' send an expeditiou, to 
Oregon next summer to hunt for-fossil skeletons. 

--.TIU: first book containing musical oharacters was is
sued in 1745 from the press of the celebrated "Wynken 
deWorde." . . 

--A (i-lmr.IAlIl university has conferred upon Prince 
Bislllurl{ the honorary degree of Doot.or of Laws; all(~ an
. other, t.hat of Doctor of Divinity; and yet some people 
talk about the indjscriminate way in which American 
colleges confer degrees! 

--'I'm: library is becoming more and more an indis
pensable adjunct in the work of a college or other school. 
By its use students learn to make investigations for 
themselves, and gather mHny valuable facts which they 
could not get in any other way. While our own schools, 
at Alfred and Milton, can~ot boast the large libraries of 
Yale and Harvard, and other old and well endowed in
stituti<}l)s, they have good beginnings· in that direction 
and aro making good use of them. After all, it is not· 
the sir.e of the library, but the use that is made of it, 
that tells. 

--HWHEI't education for women is becoming more 
prominent each year. rnle United States has at least 
four colleges wbioh clnim to presellt a course for w0l!len 
equivalent to that in colleges for men. rrhe- four ure: 
Vassar, at Poughkeepsie; Smith, at Northampton; Well
esley, noar Boston, and Bryn Mawr, near Philadelphia. 
Mount Holyoke is also aiming for the college degree and 
curriculum. Vassar College was opened for students in 
Septomber, 1865, and has already-conferred the degree 
of B.A. upon 800 graduates. Wellesley'College opens l:.he 
new yoal' with 616 students, of whom 178 are in the fresh
man class. Educat'£on states that "the housework of 
Well osley College is done by the students, who devote 
to it forty-five minutes duily." 'nms, while becoming 
baehelors of arts, it is hoped that they may become 
mlt8t.ors of household science. A" Semi-Centennial 
History of Mount Holyoke Seminary,'" hus been issued 

'in an oetavo volume. 'fen thousand students have 
been connected with the institution. 

rEMPERANCE. 

-' MRS. FUMI ANDO; the wife -()f the Japanese Consul
General at Honolulu, devotes her" time largely to tem
perance. 

-IT is said that,three breweries in Milwaukee spent 
last year the immellse sum of' $100,000 for the, sillgle, 

. itemof oasks. . 

, -IN Norway, after the relllova~ of thetli." on whi!*y, 
insanity increased fifty per cent, and. idiocy one hundred 
and fifty per cent. r" . 
. -A 'l'.l<~S'l' case is soon to be brought before th(3 Su
In'mile Court of Penilsylvltnin, as. to the legality of the 
sale of cider, by unlicensed per~onB, as cider is, by lUltny 
authorities~ classed alUong intoxicating beverages. 

,,-UPON what does the success of the liquor traffic de
pend? Upon debased mnnhood, degraded womanhood, 
defrauded childhood. It holds u. mortgage over every 
cradle; a de,e(i written inl1enrt's 'blood over every llU- c 

man life. . 

~A NEW way of fighting the liquor truilic hus lately 
been tried, with success, by some of the Catholic I)riests 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Hundreds of boys and young men 
have been pledged to sh un the saloons and cigar-stores 
for a stated number of years. 

-rfHE City Council of Atlanta, Ga., hus' black-listed 
nine white drunkards, and,prohibited the sale of liquor 
to them under penalty of $500 fine or thirty days -illjnil. 
One of the drunkards hus begun a suit against the city 
for. defamation of character in being blacl{-listed. 

-A DECISION hus been given by the Supreme Court in 
Iowa which has an important bearing upon the question 
of the sale of liquor in "imported packages," which has 
been n subject of controversy in Maine 'and other prohi
bition states. The decision is that when such packages 
are delivered to the consignee the act of interstate com
merce is completed, and the state law must be complied 
with ItS to their sale. 

-'l'H}~ king of Italy is said to be a total abstainer fr0111 
intoxicating beverages. Until recently, however, he has 
been an inveterate user of tobacco, which has resulted 
in greatly undermining his health, Some weeks ngo his 
physicians told hhi:tthe cause of his ill health, and King 
Humbert said: "l~rom this day forth I will not smoke 
another cigar, or anything in the shape of tobacco." rrhe 
result has been a most noticeable improvement in his 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

AI~'l'n'ICrAJ.J INclniAHl~' OI~ SHAD.-A single shad pro-. 
duces 100,000 eggs, of which only uboutG,OQOare hatched 
naturally. By the artificial method, however, 98,000 are 
successfully hatcli{)(l. , . 

.' 

r:rlU~ PAVll<'lU CABI,I-:. 'l'ho British cable· across tho 
p,acific seems to be It sure thing, even to the prieo, which 
is announced to be one dollar per word. '1'he scheme is 
un important one to tIle English Govern1l1ent'l~in view of 
the growth of its oceanic d~l)endencies .. '1'he route as 
apprtwed at present extelld~ from Canada to Australia 
by way of Hawaii, l~anning Island, Samoa; Piji, /.11<1 New 
Zealand.---Ex . 

~-'LOA;,rI<m BY MKANS Ol~ 'DEAD CA'l'TI ... g.--It has been 
said thnt every worlr of invention has its paranel iii nat
ure. But it would not be anticipated that the method 
of raising sunken steamers by forcing air into easks 
which have been secured to them would find such a par
allel. Yet such has been the c(tse 01.1 the Ohio l~i vel', 
where the steHmer Robert B. OU1'l:1on !:lllnk near Evans
ville, Ind., drowning thirty head·of cattle that were con
fined on the lower deck. Efforts to pump the vessel out 
were not successful, and the boat was abandoned. A 
few days later, however, it was found to be floating, the 
fact being that the putrefying carcasses of the cnttle 
had become inflated by the gases generated in putrefac
tion, and their combined buoyancy was Bullic ient to 
raise the steamer agaili:~:--ScieldiJi(' AUle1'ica,u. 

POISON IN TIU!: Bm<:A'l'lI.--fl'he poisonous nature of 
the air exhaled from the lungs has been proved by Dr. 
Brown-Sequnrd. His (lisco very is, first, that the-air 
exhaled nmirly nlways contains ammonia; secondly, this 
air contains, in very minute quantities, organic matter, 
whioh if not already putrefied on leaving the broncho
pulmonary passages, has grent tendency to rapid alter
ation, even at It low temperature; thirdly, confined air 
charged with pulmonary exhalations is extremely 
noxious. He injocted n quantity of liquid' produced by 
condensation of exhaled air of it dog, into the carotid 
artery of a strong, healthy rabbit; this wus followed by 
arrest of heart and hmg action, and the animal died 
within a minute. It is believed that exhaled air con
tains minute quantities of poisonous particles of very 
energetic action when concentrated.---Goocf. Huwc:elceep
big. 

--A HECUI,AU. society of Philadelphia has brought suit 
against. t.lw trustees of Girard College fOl'aviolation of CJ!:I.JLULAU. CLOTHING,_frhe'new cellular clothing now 
the condition of the will which founded the institution. ---SINCE the hanging of the anarchists at Chicago last coming into use ill ~nglnlld is said to bo a success. It 

health. 

~-

r . 
-I -

In 18:31 Stephen Girard gave $2,000,000 to establish the year, these people have begun a quiet, concerted and sys- is woven out of tlw same materials as the common 
college, and in the terms of his will enjoined that no ec- tematic attempt to spread their doctrines by peaceable weaves of cloth, being simply, as its name indieates, 
clesiastic, missionary or minister should ever enter the means. A number of Sunday-schools have been estab closely woven into celis, thl~ network of which is covered 
college to engage in teaching, to hold religious services lished in Chicago where the young ehildren of the poor over 'with a thin fluff. Its porous quality allows the 
or even as a visitor. The will was contested, and Dan- are gather,ed together each Sunday and taught the prin- slow. passing of the outside and inside air, giving time 
iel Webster made a famous speech against the legality ciples of anarchy and 'a hatred of American institutions. for the outside air to become of the same temperature 
of the will. He insisted thp.t its claim to recognition as' The press reports state that everyone o/these anm'chist as the body, obviating all danger of catching colds, and 
n was wen--founae-d,silice-itsinJueUher in-('t-liq1t01'-salo011,-01'~i'n-a- -aHowing-vapors-constantly-ex-huled-by-the-body-to-pass
were uncharita~le. The will was. confirmed, however, 1'oom iust back of and opening o1d of a bm'-r001n. rrhe oft',' thus contributing toward health and cleairliness. 

;='Jln"ll'!~o\:<:i\'~e("I'" ' ..... tUoi.lopJJ.e'tr""p)!\!e·"t"u~l.a .. "t'e~.-··hifJ..li~s;...b.,.Ji~t~t..!!e\~r~'nl:;'~e""s~!tI,s.!\.A"A~I"~s~bfWaJ!.r~aJs~mmlJe;Ln"."J}.a[1r.u;ei,·I"':;:'~~A;;p,,;;;;::'o;o~::::;~, .. ~:~::;;:.;;::~;:;St;"·' o'''''''t1n:;·;;;;;;t<~i'fu'';~Bc:;d=~fEj;~i.:-' '~Efd~lrv~~,;;mlr';'~i~d~~~;,;~~e~l;rr~~Hi'''''-"-~~'''-<> ... ~~~~",!j 
concerned, he bada right to write 'himself down that there are in New York City 8,780 places licensed to seli this m.anner~ and the inventi?n ca~ ce~~ainIY be sai.d~o 
way in history. There are Christian colleges with not intoxicating liquors. Of these 7,391 are saloons, 5,862 of be. st~lCtly m accordance WIth sCIentlfic al1d hyglemc 
half as much money, doing far more good than Girard which sell distilled liquors. Commenting on this report, prmCIples.~Good Health. 
Collego, and we can get along without it. Our college the Ohr-istian at W01'k says that "there are just 5,862 
doors "re w1'de open to let all classes l'n, and best of alII' th t 't th th h Id b" PAPER IN BUILDINo.-The use of paper fabric for t. more liquor sa oons m. a Cl y, an ere s ou e. 
to let the ll'ght of heaven l'n, too. Tl'me l'S telll'ng rwhl'ch W h' k h t th ,.,. 391 1 tb t1-.~ building purposes-by the term paper being meant, .. e t· In t a ere are I, more sa oons an U\',7re" 
is the better way., .. d' t 878 . 1 hr' broadly, a flexible sheet made of vegetable or other fibre, 

ought to be, an JUS, ° more paces were lquor IS which has been reduced to a pulp, and then pressed out 

T
' ' sold than is for the good of the city. The sale of intox-

m~ NEWSPAPER IN SCHeeL.-An exchange says. that and, spread and dried-is now advocated by some builders 
t] . icating liquors, to be u. sed as beverages, ought to be ab- ' n a sc 1001 at Hesston, Kan., a copy of the Kansas City on the following grounds: First, continuity of surface; 

News is kept constantly on file for the use of t.he teachers solntely prohibited, not only in New York, but in every that is, it can be made in rolls of almost any width and 

d 
city and village in the land.-Signs of the Times. an scholars. It is quite evident that the young ideas length, is flexible, or, by gluing several layers together, 

of Hesston will be taught to shoot in the right direction. -THE movement in favor of a law to prohibit the sale may be made stiff, and will stop the passage of air be-
The boy who is abreast with the news of the day has of tobacco and cigarettes to boys is receiving much favor cause there are no joints. Second, it has no grain, like 
Won half the battle toward fame and fortune. To be up and substantial encouragement among the good people wood, and will not split. Third, it is not affected by 
with the, times yon must be on~ of:' them. There is a of the state of New York. One of the ladies most active- change of temperature, and therefore has an advantage-
good deal of rude buffeting in this world, arid to be out ly engaged in the work of agitating in behalf of the law over sheet metal as roofing material. Fourth, whereas 
of the B~im isto receive mor~ buffets than justly belong is Mrs. Bullock, of Elmira, an excellent writer and con- in its natural condition it is affected by moisture, it may 
to you, The successfu}.tnerchant is not, the one who vincing speaker. The Albany Jo~t1'nal, speaking of her be rendered waterproof by saturating with asphalt, or 
nnderstandsthe;routineof business only, but he who is visit to the capital city,says: "Tbemovementwillhavethe . by a variety of other methods. Fifth, it is a non-reso
conversant wit,hthe affairs of the', world and regulates encouragement of every one who has noticed the growth nant, and well fitted to prevent the passage of sound. 
his interestsacc()rdingto them.' . In. the. new towns, of of the tobacco habit among the youth of· the land. A Sixth, it is a non-conductor of heat, and can be made 
the West, houses are'built first, thEm a church, then a few years ago it would have been considered quite ex- also of incombustible material like asbestos, or rendered 
newspaper omc~honie, 'religion and intelligeIlce going traordinary to see children of twelve and fifteen years fire-resIsting by ·chemica.l treatment. The combination 
hand in handtobuHd\ Up is 'sturdy and enterprising man- ' smoking on the streets. Now it is a common sight. Mrs. of paper with others'ubstances and so~idifyingthe mass 
hOOd. 'There is'~ level-headed, common sense in·, .these . H. L. 'Bullock, ofElmira,-who iSideeply interested in the by pressure renders practicable the production of a 
~ansas teachers' who have introduced the 'newspaper work,will visit 'Albany and,make public addresses at the material capable of replacing w.ood for'many purposes· 
Into the school~~oorri..Itis a whole, curriculum of study Calvary Baptis,t chu~ch in regard to this ,matter. If the and not the least among its cparacteristics Ofadaptabil~ 
in itself, ~na this'Weste'rn cust<>ih might be tran~pl~rited women <>f tli~ la.nd push Ute proposed 'bill it wi1} no doubt; . ity· is the ease with which it may be made Into sheets of 
here :with 'advantage to future Cabinet Ministers, "and; . be pa;~sed.' . Th~ press of the state will gladly 'lendaBsist~" "any width andthiolriless,that it will not warp orshtitik 
tnarh~p;Pre8idents. ';.'"., ;,!:.". .ance tothis~oraljr~form uiovement.." ,,:,.' ,from heat, cold or-.:dampnesB.-AmericanAnalyst. 
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planation of the Sabbath-school lesson. by Br6. . Lord.' With kind, Christian salutations Ire. 
Prentice.· In the afternoon,'- Eld. Prentice main, your brother in our Lord, 
preached on "The objecf'ofBible teach~:ng," and IF. J. BAKKER. 
in the most "iinpressive manner emphasized it as VRIESCHELOO, Feb. 10,1889. ' 

In accordance with the recommendation of the threefold.-· Conversion, growth in· Christ and '~-'-.. 
Secret~~yo:fth~'S~bbathSchool Board of· the· the glory of God.. ~>- TRACT SOCIETY. 
General' ConferenQe, and with the co-operation The· evening exercises consisted of a praise;.. Receipts in EelYrtf,ary. I 

. of the Executive Committee o( the Central As- ~ervice and addresses by the I>astors~ Thus GENERAL FUND. . 
sociation-~'a Bible Institute was arranged to be closed the Bible Institute marked. bya large at;..· H~::~:!i!:H:~~~~~t~~~l~·l·i:::::·::::::::::::::::::·. $1~ ~ 

t d '1 tt t· d f ·thf 1 . Ladies' Aid Society, 1st Verona, N. Y., on L. M............... 15 00 
held at DeRuyter, Feb. 22-24. Invitations were en ance,so emn a en Ion an al u presen- A fri~nd, Alfred Centre, N. Y. (Out.).. ..... ..... ............... 100 

tatl·on. of BI·ble truth.. Emehne Burr,Englewood, Ill ......................... ;....... 5 00 
sent to. all the pastors and churches of· the Cen..: Bequest, Mrs. Anna J. Siillman, Leonardsville, N. Y •........ 100 00 

L R S 
Miss M. Julia Stillman ". ............. 1000 

tral.Association to attend and participate, and a .'. WINNEY. .Divide.nd, City National Bank, P. Fund .. :................... 17 50 Church. Andover\ N. Y ....... ,. .... .... .... .... .... .... ........ 2 50 
cordial invitation was extended to the neighbor- ------------- ---- - ------------ Ahva F. Randolpn, Hopkint{)~ R. I................... ........ 200 Charles Potte~ Plainfield, N. oJ ................................ 750 00 
ing pastors, churches and Bible-schools. The at- HOLLAND ,LEITER. Mr. and Ml'S . .1). G. Stillman, Westerly,.R. I..... .......... ... 600 .E. E. Whitford, New London, N. R........ ................ .... . I) 00 
tendance from abI'oad 'w' as far-better than w-e ex Cburch,Leonardsville, N. Y ....... "~"""""'''''''''''''''' 8 15 

. - R L A PI t+ D B th' L d " G . d "Outlook"" .......... : ................ " . . . . . . . . .. 50 
P

ected, and from this community remarkably :'~rcy b~ wittL;~u.'~ar 1'0. er In our or, race, peace an Sabbath-school .. .. ............................. ~ .. .... 2 39 . Ml'S~ L. E. Blackman, Omaha
l 
Neb........ ............ ........ 50 ()() 

large. The . general theme was" The Bible and I feel obliged to write a few words to you, be- A frlend of the causE;~ Wester y, R, I ....... ,............... ... 2 00 Mr. and Mrs. Albert I::Imith, Alfred Centre, N. Y..... . . . . . . . ... 2 00 
the Christ," and all the addresses and all tl!~ cause, some weeks ago, I did receive a parce,l of P. A. Burdick, ". .. ............. 10 ()() Mrs. P. A. Burdi~k~ .. " ........ '. .. 5 00· 
exercises magnified the Word and exalted the tracts, in the German and the Swedish languages. Mrs. W. H. Cranru'ul, .. on L. M ............... 500 Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Baggs, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 ()() 
Saviour. I am wen pleased with-them, and-'will use them Mr" and Mrs. F. S. Place,. .. .... ........... 500 Mrs. A. C. Evans,. .. on L. M ........... , . .. 10 00 

The opening· address, on Sixth-day evening, to mail, the Swedish to Denmark -and Sweden, Miss Adelaide C. Evans, . .. .... .... ....... 5 ()() Mrs. Ida F. Kenyon, .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. . 5 00 
was delivered by Eld. A. B. Prentice, on "The and the. German I do likewise; but I also do dis- First Alfred Church, .. ............. .. 5 M J. B. Clarke, .... .......... ~.. 10 ()(). 
Bible, the Word of God." He -explained, in an tribute them sometimes myself, in the near vil- J. G. Allen, ...... .... ....... 2 00 Mr. and Ml'S; A. A. Shaw, .. ............... 2 ()() 
impressive manner, its divisions, books, writers, lages of Germany, when I go thither. I pay my Mr. and Ml'S. M. J. Green. .............. ... 3 ()() Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Maxson, II •••••••••••• '" 3 00 
'manuscripts and translations;: and showed that hearty thanks for them. And I hope, wish and :f~:~.'X:~~~~yg-k~" :: :'.::'.'.::::::':.~ i ~ 
the orioO'inal had been wonderfully preserved in pray that our great Lord and Master will bless w. E. Drummond, .. . ......... , ... , 7;; . Oscar Remington, .• . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 50 
the unchanging casket of the dead languages. . the Tract Society abundantly, so that our eyes If· .reaff;:;~' :::::: :::::: ::'.:: t & 
One strikjng distinction was made between what may see the fruits of all this work, and certainly Maxson Burdick, U .... ........... 100 Orson C. Green, ". . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00 

· is recorded and what is 1:nculcrded, that while we shall receive a good reward of our Master for Madelia Stillman, .. .......... ..... 100 Clotilda Stillman, .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .... 1 00 
falsehood, sin and crime are faithfully recorded all we do for him not only, but for all we have Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Allen." ............... 200 Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Fenner," .... .. .. .... ... 2 ()() 
in the Bible, truth, purity and holiness are every- givell.up for the cause of the truth. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burdick," .... ........... 2 ()() Miss M. J. Burdick, .. ............ ... 1 00 
where inculcated. . The-greatest comfort in all our struggle (and George A. Burdick, .. ............ ... 1 ()() Addie Woolworth, .. .... ........ ... 50 

On Sabbath morning, in the absence of Bro. believe me, dear brother; it is not a little mo- Daniel Moland, .. ........ ....... 100 M. D. Moland" .... .. .. .. .. .. ... 50 
Daland, who was detained at home by sickness, . lnent or small battle we have to fight through) ~~.e6~g~dicK, . :,' :: ::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
Eld. Prentice preached on "The Old Testament, fQr.my heart is always, that all our circumstan- Wardner Williams, , .. .. .. ...... ..... 1 ()() 

¥h~~~~~Green,' :: :: : : : : : : : '. : : : :: ~ ~ the Preparation of the Coming of Christ," show- ces aild ways are measured by God, that h~, and J. Allen. ......... ........ 2 on 
ing that its legislation and laws, its sacrifices and he only, can and will carry, help and save, how- E. M.Tomlinson, .. ............... 1 ()() H. M. Maxson, ". . . . . . . . . . .. ... 2 ()() 
symbols, its priesthood and prophecy, and even ever dark and lonely. our way may .. , look. His Cash, ............ ..... 50 Ira B. Crandall, .... .. .. . . .. .. ... 50 
the land God's people dwelt in, we.re allprepar- eyes are-always open, and he looks upon the very Samuel Whitford, .. ............... 100 E. S. Fuller, .... .. . . . .. . . .. . . 1 00 
a tory for the coming of Christ. deep bottom of our heart. When we do trust Mrs. Fanny Davis. .. . . . . . .. ....... 50 Mr. and Ml'S. Maxson Stillman," '. . . . . .. . . . . . ... 1 00 

Then followed the Sabbath-school lesson him with our whole heart, and try to leave all E:R~~llr~~' :: ::::::::::::::: 2 ~ 
which, in the absence of Eld. Backus, was led by our sorrows and cares with him, then we are safe; ~~~·a~dt~~tA.Thomas,:: :::::::::'.::::: ~ ~ 
Bro. W. C. VV hitford, of Brookfield, eXI)lailling but when we, like John Bunyan, do see lions in J. F. Langworthy, .. .... ........... 100 Lillis 8tillman, .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 ()() 
the nature of unbelief as the tendency to look at our way (plenty of lions all over in the road), H.R. Pott.er, ... ........... ". 1 00 William M. Saunders, .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 1 00 
the human instead of the divine, and in magni- theil we fear and tremble. If, however, we go s. N. Stillman, II ............... 500 D. I. Green, .............. ... 2 00 
fying the faults and failures of others, instead of forward, and not backward, as some have done Mrs. A. J. Brooks, .. .. ........... ,. 50 T. M. Davis, .... .. .. . .. . . .... 2 00 
trusting· in the arm of the Lord. a.nd do until this moment., then we soon will ex- w. R. Clarke. ". .. . . .. ...... .. 2 00 B. F. LangworthYd 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2 00 
In the afternoon, sister Perie R. Burdick perience that, however ravenous and wild the :f~:: ~ilir~ t~rs~~ders, Alfred:'N.ny~ .. ~:. ':.~;.'.'.'.'::.:'::: ~ 88 r b th l' l L. C. ThomaR, Tustin City, Cal....... ......... ... ....... 2 ()() preached on "The Coming and Work of Jesus Ions may e, ey are C Ul/i.nec • Angeline Babcock, Nortonville,Kan........... ... ........... 5 00 

Ladies' Benevolent Society, Leonardsville, N. Y., on L. M. 1000 
the Christ," and with it was an admirable anal- I could tell you much about our ways, but I Woman's Executive Board (Outlook) ........ ""... .... ...... 2 2fJ .• .. 1 ()() 
ysis-of-h -have-not-time,and,-therefore,.sh~llcease to--LL'cJ>o--' = ..... "' ........ .,·Crandall. W~~~;ly:ii:i::;:::::: :::::::.~::: •. ::::. 100 

upon the minds of the hearers the great£acts of It looks that the work of the Sabbath comes more .... .,~.~.OUtlUJ.tlll·r.".,ul.L Neb ........ ·~~tl~~icY:.::·:::::::::.:: } ~ 
c ... ~ . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 :w 

,=.,.v-"' •• r.'~"'."'-J;»'m'.".~~~~~.";:r~~~~is"Jif~L,and'M,dea.th_J111d~ar~l?.JJ,r.t~"Qliy..1-.L~, .. "Y!'Hc~L~.H!'-,~.V~_Ln~~'~«r~;t;~,~':1",~~.,~f,~~:~-';","<:~M!'~.~t.':t""+'!2".~,~~~;.~1"'\,.~,;~~'!.~\il~li£~~.,......x.'~-::'~~+'-~~lli<i~~'fb1i~~~5~re1ii~-W.~:~"Yi~:'I;;~'i.t.i~~;~;:':'-~:'::~::~::~::::::l\f"'~"g~r~w="'" 
blessed salvation through him. for-n;t, because it stands upon .................... . 

. '1' 
, 1 
,1 

, -," 

1 · t' t th A dt tl h t 1 d D.W.Cartwright,Cartwright\.Wis ..... ::~::::::·::··::::::::: In the evening Eld. F. O. Burdick spoke on ever as -lng ru. n ,ru. ,1" owever ramp e Irvin Bump?s, Farmington, Ill., (Outlook) ••.••.•...•••• ••... 

"The Bible, the world's book revealing the under feet, however despised, and however long J. A. Baldwm, Beach Pond, :oa~~.~:~~~.: ...... ·"" .......... . 
world's Redeemer," showing from the testimony neglected, must and will be heard not only, but 13" Sabbath Commentaries" ............................... . 21 U Hand Books. " cloth': -................................... . 
of the greatest writers in literature, philosophy shall conquer at last; must gain the victory with~ ~ Boun~ OUt~~Ok ... ~~~~~:::::::::·.::: ":: .:: :::::. :.::: ::.::~: 
and science, that the Bible is God's book for the out doubt! Faith in the everlasting and certain 4 "Sunday Laws·'.............. " ...................... .. 5" Sabbath and Sunday, Vol. 1" ............................. . 
world, and that Christians should everywhere promises. of the Word of God can only keep us, :3' U .. U 2....... .. ...... : ............ . 

7 60 
5 2fJ 

4fJ 
ioo 
4 75 
200 
S 50 

labor to bring the world to Christ. This was and give us power to go forward. $1,206 85 

followed by an impressive blackboard exercise, I am always much pleased with the S.A:BBATH 
'showing the love of God through Christ in RECORDER. May the Lord strengthen our faith 

E. &. O. E.' 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 1,1889. 

,-.-
J. F. HUBBARD, Treasure1', 

saving men. in his Word, then we are all safe. 'A couple of . A PASTOR'S LETTER. 
Sunday morning dawned bright and clear, and weeks ago I· did receive a little book called . ' 

f 1 "P C 1 d" h f S· t M To the non-resident members of the Dodge Centre (Minn.) Seventh-a large congregation, made up 0 a 1 the churches rayer a en ar, per aps rom IS er ary day Baptist Church: . 
· and Bible-schools of the place with the many F. Bailey. 1: am well pleased with it, and do use l!ear B1'ethren 'and Sisters i~ Ohrist,-· . The 
from abroad, filled to" overflowing the new it very regularly. When you, dear Bro. Platts, first Sabbath in April is the time for our next 
Methodist church, which had been kindly offered think it fit to publish this letter, then our Sister covenant meeting and comkunion season. We. 

· for the services. . Bailey would know that I did receive the book, want to hear from' everynon.:.resident member 
In the absence of Eld. Daland, Bro. ·W. C. with many thanks to her. -- at that ·time. It is a general rule _among· our 

Whitford delivered his sermon on "The Bible I think Bro. Wardner will soon send you a let- churches. to hol(1 the name of . a non-resident 
the keyof knowledge." .This presented in_an ter of our missionary work, etc., so I will not member -until it· is officially learned 'that such 
able manIler the fundamental thought that God . write about it now. I did .receive a letter from member 'hasbeen received· as .'a member. else
alone as the Creator can solve the mysteries of Bro. Velthuysen, from Haarlein, to-day; one of where. Some who~enanies are on our book 
the visible and invisible, and "that the Bible as our sisters there was very sick,nigh. u:nto dea _._ L_--ve doubtless united' with· other ,churches. 
the revelation of God is the key to unlock these a mother of five small children. O~e sister,-who Tliere has been:sOJlle,Il~egle.ctin ~eportl~'these 
mysteries. . By general invitation,. nea!ly the since long did keep theSabb.ath did ask for bap- cases. Even some of our older churches some;. 
.whole congregation remained t,q_ .. Uf;Jten to the ex- tism.The work goes forward Thanks to the ·times fail to notify us when they:r~~eiv.e, ~em-. 

t . 



March7/18B9~] .-

be;s from, us by 1etter.,' We now _ ask all Indi
viduals and churches k:p.ow:i:ng themselves delin
quent in thisr~gard .~ ~eportwithou~ del~y. 
Those of you who are stIll In churcJ! relatIon Wlt!t 
us, in~luding those.whoare away_at~chool,we ask 
to send us communications, which shall assure 
us of your continued loyalty to the cause of the 

'blessedMaster. Your,attentioni~s called to this 
matter jnstnow, in time for you to write, butnot 
in'time for._ you to delay and forget. Dear 

, absent brethren and sisters, one and all, 'we are 
.. interested in you and wish to hear from you now. 

Your pastor, 
S. R. WHEELER. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

-:...--....-.. __ .. -. 
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have not been play' days"1or him. He_was" not received into our membership Mrs. -~Adelle 
accompanl~-by his Cabinet, and his chief object Howard and Miss Ire#~ Randolph, of Newark,,_ 
,in reaching here before the fourth was that he N. J. We commend the example of these_ sis
might meet ma.ny~~~_~ing ~n of the party ters in so promptly taki~g th~ir pl!1cewith. us in 

the church. Our duty IS to IdentIfy our Inter
whose advice he needs in completing that most est with the· people· where we worship.' We 
important preliminary work of his offi,ciallife- wish that our people had'a better habit in this 
the determining of the several Cabinet appoint- respect.-
ments that remain to be made. _. Gen. Harrison Kansas. 
has' been co~pelled t9 keep open house here as ELM:gALE.-Upon invitation of' Bro. H. ,Po 
in Indianapolis. It i~ simply a change of scene. Grace, the pastor of the Norto~villeChurch 
Politicia,ns have been dropping inupon him con- spent a week, holding meetings at the Jeffrey 
tinually every day,and the, Arlington has been. school-house, three miles north of the above. 
fairly overrun with Cabinet makers. It is too 'place, finding, -during· the time, a· genial home, 
late however to give the newest gossip on this with the family of Bro. W m. ' Jeffrey. There 
subject, for ere this reaches you it is probable were ten meetings held, closing Tuesday evening, 
you will know all. Feb. 19th, with a sermon on the subject of the 

Some graceful courtesies have been extended Sabbath. Day services were held. on Sabbath, 
(From our Regular Correspondent.) b th t' t th' --. P 'd t'al f h' h 

Y e ou gOing 0 e Incoming resI· en I Sunday and Tuesday, on the last-day 0 W IC ,. 
WASHINGTON, March 1, 1889. f '1 Ad' - . ttl Wh't He' ."" .. 

amI y;'" Inner was gIven a Ie 1 e .ous baptism was,. administered to a young ~~rrIetf 
At the Capital now there is one absorbing on Wednesday, by J>residep.t and Mrs. Cleve-:- lady. Some six or eight others &lso expI~essed a 

thought-to ring out the old and ring -. in the land to Gen. and Mrs. Harrison, and O~l. La- desire to become Christians. :May they all be . 
new. There are momerits when the weather, mont and Private Secretary Halford have ex- brought to receive Christ and, all of his tr,uth.
(that 'threadbare, b~rated and much ridiculed ~hanged calls~ The two men who are so near rhe Sabbath 'sermon was well received;~:A.n 
snbject of conversation) becomes a mattei' of the retiring and incoming Executives spent the urgent invitation was received to hold some 
unspeakable importance, and such it is now. The time in discussing the duties of the position meetIngs at a school-house six miles north-east 

--'Veather Bureau says that, at the present writ- which Col.' Lamont will vacate for Mr. Halford of this place, and an appointment sent for Sun
ing, symptoms are not favorable for the fourth. next Monday. The Colonel invited his success- day afternoon; but owing tq a brisk north w~nd 
Oh how terrible it would be if the weather or to make his visits to the White House as fre- and snow-storm all that afternoon, the appolnt
should be a failure on that great day! Prepara- quently as his duties wouldp~rmit, and placed ment was not met.=Brother Jeffrey has sold his 
tl'ons for a mamm-oth parade have never before t h" d' 1 e e possI'ble opportunI'ty for farm to three or his sons, and moves to Salfem, 

a IS Isposa V ry . , W. Va., in the spring, which will, by so ar, 
been made on so gigantic a scale; and then obtaining information pertaining to the office. weaken the Sabbath force of this neighborhood, 
think of th~_people who are preparing to view The charming hostess of the White House -which I hope may be strengthened by new ac-
it from uncovered stands, open balconies, win- who has presided so gracefully there for the past cessions in the future. G. M. C. 

clows and from the sidewalks, people by the three years, probably never received a more 
thousands who came hundreds and thousands of genuine or higher cOlnplimellt than on the occas- A COREAN" MAN OF STRAW." 
miles and who may catch rheumatism and pneu- ibn of her last noonday reception. About four In Corea when a person feels that he has com-
monia and death, and many even worse maladies" hundred guests were present, and when the final mitted a sin, he applies to a sorcerer. A sorce.r-

. should the weather just happen to prove as un- ,moment to say good-bye arrived, tears flowed ~la~e~Yb~:tf~~nad!litr:t~~~~~:~:;s~J~: f()~~!W 
propitious as it, is capable of doing. But two silently from many eyes. attention-to--nis mat spread on the ground: on 
clays intervene, and they carry a world of hope ._ ___ __ which" charms" are spread for sale. He 
as well as fear. The city is gaily decorated, and quickly makes for the penitent an image of rice 
overflowing with strangers. Columns are U 0 M E 1\f,E W ~ straw concealing in its body some Chinese 
wreathed with bunting and flags; streamers and J ~)" J ., ~. "casl~." Next, he proceeds by some incantation 

, ~~~~~~~~~~ penants float from public and pl.'ivate buildings; straw image to be the wicked man himself. 
everybody is on the qui vive, and one hears dis- New York. The sinner takes the straw man home, arrays 
cussed every question connected with the coming ALFRED.-,The Ladies' Evang~lical Society of it in some of his cast-off clothing and throws it 

t :£ tli f t · f the ew Cabl'net to - I'nto the common path. Partly to g-et the con-even rom e orma Ion 0 n the First Church gave a supper and social at 
I b 11 'cealed money, and partly to help a fellow sinner 

the inaugura a. the dinin~ rooms of the Ladies' Hall on the in distress, every passer-by takes a great pleas-
Promptly at 11 o'clock on Monday the first eve of Washington's birth-day. There was a ure in- helping to destroy. ~he man of stra,!, 

division of th~ parade will. move towards .the good attendance, a good supper, and a good This, appeases the angry SPIrIts, and the P~P.l-

. ·~:!~~\h":~~~~e~~e ~!:;~::;:s:~:n~:r~~t !~~~-g!,~, ;:~~akJ.:~:t~~:~T~:~:-~o!~~~£ the tent free. lLuu..L.L . .LO.LUo,f1)~~~t~~;e:aWe%l~Jfr!g:~-·-
d h h · f h I '1'h . th d" alo.ng into .the new religi,QIl, and. fi. nd an t e c Ie mars a. e varIOUS 0 er IVIS- There umbrella 

~='<~)TI~'=~itl'>~~~mlrl~'-~fid~bt~£mrjned')vthml~ijm~+'~r~a~ck~~::~~=~e~t~c.~,~a:~ll~i~n~~~g=o~o:d~Y:co:n:d~l~·tiio~:n~,~a~n~'di~:a~s0w~~OI,"lo~n~t~h~e~f~o:u:~r~te~e~n~t~h~dta:y~~o?f thefi~st month, 
manding officers on the streets radiating from specimens of terra cotta as can be found any- Corean convert secures one of these images, 
the C!1pitol. At the conclusion of the inaugural where. Samp~es may be seen at the hardware dresses it - up in his old clothing ':l't evening, 
ceremonies one gun will be fired, at which sig- store ,of Burdick & Green.=The people of casts it into the highway, a;nd, puttmg on. new 
nal dI·VI·sI·on commanders will bring their lines ' , , clothing himself, feasts merrIly the whole ~lght. 

the Second Church are planning for ~xtensive Into the image he has put by prayer all hIS old 
to attention. At the signal of a secon:"d gun improvements to their house· of worship. _ The self. Whatever happens to the man of straw 
commanders will wheel their commands into foundations are to be raised up, admitting of thus kicked out is supposed to happen to the 
column, and at the signal of a third gun the first rooms for vestry, parlors, etc., and the audience man's former self, while the man in new clothes 
and second dI·VI·sloons will ta, ke up the line of , I . d is looked upon by the gods as a new man. 

room is to be decorated and various ylmprove . h F h . d d Cd· march all of the remainiitg' divisions following In 1886 when t e renc lnva e . orea, ur-
, . =On Thursday evening, 28th ult., the flouring ing the siege of Tong Chin the frightened 001'--

succe'ssively, the carriage of the Presidential and feed mill of O. W. Roby was burned. The eans made hundreds of straw men, dressed them 
p~rtypreceding the line. At a stand in front of loss on the mill and grain was quite heavy, with in their own clothing, and stood them within 
the Executive Mansion the new President of the, light insurance. This -property was located range of the enemy's artillery, dq~btles~ expect-
UnI'ted S· ta'· tes ·w_ ill, descend from the carriage, and f A f ding the images to suffer death, In theIr stead 

abol,lt one-half mile below the village 1) I re , h h I h Id th from the stand review the entire column, officers and that t ey t emse ves"~,s ou us escape .. , 
(Baker's, Bridge) adjoining the' property owned Perhaps this was in the mind of a Corean gentle-

saluting the President as they pass. by Eld .. DaniefBabcock two generations or more man traveling in America, who when he saw a 
The fact that -. Gen. Harrison slipped into ago, where Seventh-day Baptist ministersand'straw man at the Smithsonian Institution seated 

Washingt6ri and to his hotel quarters without others coming from the East to this-wild western upon a glass cas~, sa~d. to his ,interpreter," No 
a.llowing the crowds to ,catch a .glimpse of him, 1 I d h 't bl good,an.y m . .5>re ! ,-W1,de ~wake. -. count~y found cordia we come, an OSpi a e 
a move said to -have:~been an arrangement 'of the entertai:iunent. 'i • A. M. 

reception, commi~eJlcr~~ted considerab~e dis- ' HE who gives 'liberally and gladly to the 
satisfaction. His·train did not run into the de-· NEW YORK CITY.-· Last year the ,attendance. furtherance of God's cause is truly 'a worker for 

, . -. . , F b ' 3·9 th· . . t· him.. Money honestly made - and th.e,n conse-
pot, but stopped at anotner point where carriages for the month ()f e ruary 'fas . ; IS year, 1 IS crated to the Master is a practical· form of un-
had been ' proVided~ -. 'T~e ,President elect ha.s 88.· Comparingtl1is y~ar!~ ltttendance with l~st, selfish service. A man's wealth may be. more' 
beenthe',recipient,of ma.ny<cordia.l~ttentiQn8 'we find quite,a markedjl!crea"se. :~oreof ~urusefulandusable than his hands, his feet and 
and' congr8tulationssiIi~:tiisarrival; but th:e people are settling in" f:tn~l near New York. We, his mouth iIi-spreading the gospel mes~age 
lew days intervening'oeforehis, inaugU:ration hope that; more Will follow~Last Sabbath-we among his fellows.~The,lnterior. 
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curity, is prepared to do a general banking bi:tsiness. 
llnd invites accounts from aU. desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im-
porters and Traders National ~k. -- -
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. EqwU privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
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REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., P~SIDENT. 

W W. COON, D~ D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
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S
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Canned MAPLE SYRUP a speciality. 
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SEVENTH':DAY BAPTIST HAND BooK.-Containing a 
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~form. 64 pp. Bound in cloth, ~Q_cents; bound 
In paper, 10 cents. 
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Westerly,R. I. ' 
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PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events oecur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written b~ 
Rov. Ch. 'I'h. Lucky in the Hebrew, and translated 
into EngHsh by- the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Dnland. 28 PP', Price !ic. . 

THE U.OYAL LAW CON'rENDED FOR. By Edward' 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, M. pp. 
Paper,10 cents. ' 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamI>bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
'" Millenlllal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION OR LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N: Wa~dner, D. D. 20pp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles ill the AlIw1'ican Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. sa !lP. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER 'ro AN ,ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
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Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; No.6, The Sanc-
tifi.cation of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton, Editor. 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

.Post-Office Building, Milton, Wis. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
----~ _4 ______ · D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
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OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4- pp. 
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BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part Firstl,.,,¥gument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp . ..,ine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in' three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.~BIBLIOAL TEACHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY.' Second .Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents. . 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent dis
count to clergymen. 58S pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION,,~ROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price,:.St~ .. Published by D. APpleton. & Co., 

McCready. 4 pp. 

, FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. WarclnerD. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Se.v:enth Day or The Seventh 
Day: Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. :l. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4-. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Cominandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAc'rs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

-The True Sabbath Embraced 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp . 

A of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

The Reason why I do not keep Sunday: and, 
Why I keep, the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
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half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
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subject. . 
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Centre, N. Y . 
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lishers. New'1:ork. . ' 

SABBATH COMMENTA.RY~ A Scripttmil exegesis of "0' UTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY." all the passages in the Bible that relate, or 'are 
supposed to relate~p. anLway, to the Sabbath A 32-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY . 

. doctrine; By Rev.;,., ames Bailey. This Commen-
tary :fills a place#hich has hitherto been left. va- T1l;RMS. 
cant in the literature' of the Sabbath question. S· 1 . 25 ts 5x7inches; 216pp.; fineninslin binding. Price mg e copIes, per year.................. ce~., 

Ten or more. ro one address ............ " .15 . 

T::~~~ SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF .GIL- A. H. LEWIS, D. D·bEditbr, Plainfield, N, J .. 
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

. By,the late Rev. Thos. B, ~o'WD..Second E<ij1iion, Centre, N.Y. 
, 125pp." Fine Cloth,'85 cen~. PaperdO cents.- aORRESPONDENOE. 
This book is a: oareful review of ,the argttttlentB Cofummlicationsl!'garding literarr matter'should 

in'favorofStfuday,andesPecia1J.Y· of . the work- be addressed rothe,Editor, as above . 
J ameeGilfillim, of'Scotland, 'which has been~, r1dt~lY, BUsiness letterS shotiidbe. addressed to the P\1~ 
circulated Bmongthe' (il~rgJmen'o~ America~ , , lishers. ' 
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"IN HONOR PREFERRING ONE AN
,OTHER." 

Fifty-five persons have, thus fan, died married to L. ,H. Miller Jan. 5, 1886,' and went to 
from a mysteriQus disease Wllich is 'raging live with her husband in Pennsylvania. But in 

.... I C4DnElequelilce of poorheli'lth, and des.irousto he .. 
I at Dixon, Ky. - --:... , 

Such'is-th-e language of the great .. .. -< near her own people, she with her husband re-

,EY·ER¥: L.ADY 
WANTS I SILK DRESS. 

Ow .. ing to the dullness of the anthracite turned to live,with her sister, Mrs. WID. Cochran, apostle. I It is . not. suggestive, _but .. . , d al 
coal trade, the Lehigh Coal and Navigation a few months before her eath. Her funer was 

imperative. It is not what may be Oompany has cl.·osed its eight or nin~ large very largely attended by relatives and symp.Ilthiz-
done; but w_hat should be done. To ing fl'iends..S~rmrin by the pastor. F. O. n. 
d th . th f collieries in the Summit (old Lehigh) re- ' o 0 erWlse ere ore were wrong. CAnp.N,\fn.'-Iri-'l)~rphi, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1889, Mary 
It goes beyond the Saviour's com- gion, which throws 5,000 hands into idle-, ,;to~~~~~~~~'n~ii~ g~y~phrnim M, Cardnor, aged 
mand, that" Whatsoever men should ness.' She was born in New Cas'Ue county, Dela~are; 
do to you do ye even so.-to them." Washington's first inauguration wason Imlde~professioll-ofreligionwhenfifteenyearsold, 
A '1 h f th . April 30th, Tayior and Hayes were inaug- and joined theN. E., Churcli. She was mllrried, in 

n( t e SOlll'Ce. 0 . e requlrernent Philadelphia, in 1838, to Ephraim M. Cardner, of 
is equally authoritative. 'There is urated on the 5th of March, the 4th,00 Truxton, N. Y .. In 1848 they moved back to his 
no escapefI'om the duty which it those occasions, falling on Sunday. All native place; and, having becomeconvincod that 
imposes; it is absolute and universal. the other Presidential iIiaugurations took the Heventh-day is tho Sabbath,. she joined. heart-
N . 't' fi d t . , t' I place on the 4th of March. ily inobservillg, it, and becmne one of the most 

or IS I con ne 0 any par lcU ar .. ~. earnest adv.ocates of the Bible Sabbath. God 
relation of life; it comprehends all 'rhe collections of intern'itl revenue, for blei!sed their home with four children, and on these 
r.alations-£amily, social, ,uchurch, the first seven months of thisfiscafyear, ag- she.la¥iaiaod a mother's love in juaking' home 
political. ' greKated $74,262,596, an increase of $2,661,-:- and in training them to keep thecommund-

D · . . t' h 1 Id 9.64·over the correspondI'ng'pefl'od last year. I"" .. 'n ... ·~.' of God and the faith ot'Jesus. Her sickness 
Iscrlmlna lOn, owever, s IOU - r (heart difficulty) was long and painful, .but it only 

be made. The duty'implies fitness, The receipts for January were $1,792,306 developed !,,"l·eater patience and brighter. hope. 
yea, more than that, all equal degree more than for January, 1888. ' L. R. s. 
of fitness. But meekness, which is Th b f· . t h t d COONRADT.-In Berlin. N. Y., Feb.H, 1889\ ofcan-

e numer 0 lmmlgran S W 0 en ere cer in the stomach, Mrs. MnliHsa Coonraat,wife of 
an essential element in the guidance the United States during January was 10,- . John Coonradt, decem-led,;and daughter of Elisha 
. f . d t ·11 . I d t . Hull, aged 68 years and 7·days. 
o JU gmen ,WI WISe y e ermIne 272, against 13,238 in January, 1888; during At about the age of twenty-three years she made 
the lnatter. Meekness is not a nat- the seven months endedJa~uary 31st, a public profeHsionof religion and joined the Ber
ural quality. Nor is it easily 212,588, against 2.16,845 in the same period linSeventh-duy Baptist Church, of which she re.,-
aC(luI·I·ed. Nothl·ng,' I'S llarder for tIle mailled a consistent member until removed by of the previous year. Germany furnished 
ambitious man than to. yield the death. Her religious life assumed a somewhat 

the largest number of immigrants. quiet type, bl,lt she was constant and true in her 
Post of honor to a rival. Pride aI- ':r I f d· F d . k aU",,)",'nce to her' Saviour, alwu.ys reudywith meuns we veacres ogroun In re erIC s- ,-"". 
ways interferes. How few, alas, ex-, and hand to n.sHist in every good work. She IE.lll.ves burg, Va., on which is the tomb of Mary, 
ercise the spirit of meekness! It is an atioptml child, her little grandniece, who, with 

mother of Washington, are advertised for tl I '1.11 tl I df tl t't t tl Pre-eminently a Christian spirit. 18 C II u Ii 1110' .er an( gran a lOr conll 1 u e . Ie 

sule at public auction, on March 5th. Dur- remaining members of her immoiliate family. 
And as a rare quality it is every-. tl d·' t t· f P ·d t J k BOHideH theHo Hlu~ loaves behind two brothors, two mg le a mll1lS ra IOn 0 reSI en ac-
where lauded, while in practical life sistors and a large·circle of more distant relativeH. son, the corner-stone of a monument was how seldom is it manifest. But why She died in perfect peace, trusting herself fully in 

laid, but it has never been completed, and th 't f I l~·l B F R is it that, since ill' a marked deg-ree e merl 8 0 ler l.eUeemer. . t. • 

its exhibition evokes almost univer- the grave has ever s.ince been neglected. BAOON.-At the home of her niece, l\IrH. Elizabetll 
n1h M ,I" h S. Davis", in Shiloh, N. J., Feb. 24, mm, Miss sal commendation, its absence, or .1. e a.nuJ a.ct'l.l1".el's Record reports t at Hannah tlaCOll, in the 81Ht. year of her age. She 

I ff I f ' New York capitalists have subscribed $107,- had been an invalid for many yearH. ' 'r. L. G. 
t le e ort to secure lonor or one s NELSON.-At Shiloh, N. J.,l!'eb. 21, 18RB, of con-
self rather than foi· another, is not 000,000, $6,000,000 in cash having been paid sumption, John B. Nelson, in the 25th year of his 
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CHAFFEE 
SILKS, 
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or, superior TIll
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We o1fer 
these Dress Sjlks in Gros nins, Satins, Surnhs. 
:Faille Francaise and Aida ClothA, in Blacks 
only. We send to all J)arts of the U. S. It will 
cost you only a postal card to see lor your
selves. Send a postal anu we will forward 
you SAMPLES FREE with prices. 

O. S. CHAFFEE & SON, 
ManSfield Centre,Conri. 

Refer, by permission, to First National Bank, Wind
ham Nationnl Dank, Dime Savings Bank, W1llimantio 
Sn.vings Im;tltute of 'VilJlmnntio. Conn. 

t WlL cae l'e::;~ attern we pre-ee sont the buyer with 1000 Yards 
Sewing Silk, and enough Silk 

---------BraJd to bind bottom of dress. as generally condemned? on account, for building two railroads age. T. L. G. 

b ·· . th if . f If through the coal fields and hard-wood lands STILLMAN.-In Freeborn, Minn., Feb. 11, 188B, after PEERL'ESS "YES Are tile BE~~ Am ltlon IS e.o sprIng 0 se - a brief illness of one week, Emma Stillman, wife r.J SOLD BY DaUOOISm 

ishness. "By that sin fell the of eastern Kentucky, to connect with the d~\~oyes P. Stillman, ageu 35 years lacking one ... ~ ... _. _ ... 

angels." The desire to be chief in railroad system of south-west Virginia. On Mrs. Stillman was a woman of marked active D~i' i~li"I' ~~i' ~.!.' " 
Christ's kingdom was in the hearts one road 7,000 hands have been put to work. "biliti •• and was ovown tho alort to do soma good • . J 
of the early disciples, as expressed ':rhe capitalists own 500,(X)() acres of mineral for those in distress or need. She was a believer in _ ~ 
b tl th f Z b d ' I '11 and tinlber lands. Christ, a devoted wife and mother. We believe .Is the oldest find mORt popular scientlflc lind 

y Ie mo er 0 e e ee s c 11 ( ren, her death is bnt It peaceful sleep to be awakened mechaniclll pnller published and has the Inr~e~t 
but was signally rebuked by the Foreign. by a glorious immortality, as sho expressed it. We circulat.ion of nny paper of Its ciaRR In t.he world. 

Yully iIluRt~uted. Best class of Wood En~rll.v-Saviour in those lnemorable words: trust !lhe hus goue to a better home. She leaves mgs. PUblished weekly. Send for sppcimen PrI·me MI·nl·ster Crl'spI' of u-me has re cop~; Price $3n yellr. Fourmonths't.rlnl,$I. "'Vhosoever will be chief alnong L\.U - two daughters, thirteen and eleven years of age, to MUL~N. & CO., PUBLISH Ens, 861 Broadway, N. Y. 

I h · b " A d signed. mourn a mother's departure. A very large con-
you, et 1m e your servant. n course of neighbors attented the funeral services 
in reply to th;:,; question of the dis- '.rhe German missionaries held captive Feb. 14th. 
eiples, "Who is the greatest in the by the Ar~bs have been liberated. TRUE.-At North Lonp, Neb., Feb. 13, 1889, Eld. M. 
kingdom of hea ven t" Jesus se t a The French Senate has approved a bill B. True, in the 74th year of hiH age. 
little child in the lliidst of them, say- for the construction of two cruisers. A fuller notice will appear in the Biographical 

ing,. "Whosoever therefore shall It is estimated that seventy lives were 
humble himself as this little child, lost in the recent gale on the North Sea. 
the same is the greatest in the king
dom of heaven." 

The Afghan forces are advancing from 
Herat ahd the Emir of Bokhara is prepar
ing to attack them. 

department in due time. 
----------- -- .-.-

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship Studio from March 13th to 19th 
inclusive. 

~- ... ------- .. - -- --_. _ .. - - ---. _ .• __ ... _-_. _." .--- ... - "-- -

A great SUCCE'RS. Each issue contalnscolore~ 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravlnge 
and full plan~ nnd Rpeciflcatiotls for the use ot 
~uch ItS contemplnte bulldlnA'. Price $2.50 a year, 
25 cta. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLlSHEUS. 

eljrE~~s
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ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
& CO., who 
have had over 

40 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 icatlons for erican· and For. 
elg-n Send for Corres-

In the light of these declarations 
it is not difficult to interpret the 
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ter~of 
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~ONDEN?,ED :NEWp. 
DomestIc. 

r:rhe total coinage during February was 
8,340,600 pieces, valued at $4,247,727. 

'Jlhe bill for making train robbery a cap
ital crime has become a law in Arizona. 

The woman suffrage bill in the ~aine 
Legislature was defeated in the House last 
week, 90 to 40. ' 

Twenty persons in Laporte county, Ind., 
have been attacked with trichinosis and, it 
is tliought, most of the afflicted ones will 
die. 

It is reported that five men have been 
killed at the Red Lodge' coal mines in 
Montana, by the premature explosion of a 
blast. 

. 'Philip.H. Welch, 'a well known humor
ous writer, died in Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 
23<1, of cancer of the tongue, caused by ex
cessive smoking.. He was thirty years old. 

A project is on foot in Berlin to buy a 
house in U nter Den Linden for a Bismarck 
museum for the reception of objects asso
ciated with the chancellor. 

It.. is reported that Paul Deroulede, 
President of the li'rench Patriotic League, 
and other l~aders of that organization, 
have been arrested and will be prosecuted.' 

The French Government intends to ask 
the Chamber of Deputies to postpone un
til Maroh the discussion on the relation 
of the neighboring American states to the 
Panama Canal. 

W. K. Vanderbilt is in Londen seeking 
to obtain the lease of the house now leased 
by the Du.ke'of Sutherland. The property 
belongs to the 'royal family. The lease 
has fifteen years to run. 

. , 

DIED. 
~HORT obituary notices are inserted free ,of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

The Episcopal-Federate Council in New 
York adopted a constitution, and appointed 
a' committee to· consider amendments to 
the state law on church eduoational mat .. 
ters. 

MILLER.~In Scott, N. F:, Feb. 14, 188D,L. AlZinB 
Barber Miller, in the 46th year of her age. . 
Sister Miller _'YaH born in Scott; Aug~ 5, 'lSi4; be

came a me~r, of.the Seventh-day . Baptist Church 
of Scott in 1874, continuing as suoh until she went 

, .to join the chUrch triumphant, Feb. 14th. She ,was 

. POWDER 
Absolutely ,P~r;\e. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity~ 
strength and wholesomeness. ,More economiCal 
than the ordinarY kinds and cannot be. sold in 
oompetition with the muititudeof low-test,short 
weight alum or _ph_<?~}late PQwders. Sold onb!~ in 
cans. ROYAL BA.KlNG POWDER CO., 106 'Wall 
street, New York. . . , .' 
~I.""" 'I ., .""11"." Inl',,' ,., ., ." .. , _",,,,.<t:t"' -, ,I.u I~.-I tt." e, "'I! ,'I u OI,U IJ~',I "":~ "_"'" ," ",I" 

.. , ..... 

COI-YRH;: IITS-"for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address 

llI(i!\N &; CO., Patent Solicitors. 
GENEUAL OFF1CE: 361 BnOADWAY, N. Y, 

- . _. ~ ... _.-.. _.-.- --_._-_. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH ~RAC'r SOCmTY, 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 
Per year, in advance ............. , ...... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be oharged 50 
cents additional, on acoount of P08ta~e. ' 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVEnTISING DEPART~NT. 
Transient advertisements Will, be inserted for 75 

cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in -succession, SO. cents ~rinch. Special 
contracts made with 'parties"-advertiEiing exten..; , 
sively, or for· long terms. ,.' .'. . 
Le~ advertisements inserted at lelimlrates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their aavertisements 

changed quarterly without .extra'cwge. 
No advertisementS of ob;ject.itniable oharacter will 

be admitted. 
ADDUBS.,(, : 

., All communications,whetheronbusin~ or for 
I!ublication, . shoUld 00' addressed to' "THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y." .. '. . . . ... ," . 

Entered as "ond-cl8Bs mail matteiat th9i»ost. .. office' at Alfred CentrEl,N.: :Y."'" ." .. ... ! 




